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1: Chapter One

T he man quavered as he stood there unable to move. 

Evan stiged a HiHHle. wumans pere so crediJtable and Hreat entertainment. ,ust 
ahead a boHHart sat on a tree stumcf almost merHinH pith it. wis lonH arms paved as he 
enJhanted the man there. This pas his kavourite triJyf and Evan okten patJhed the boHHart 
toz pith the humans he had lured into the kaerz realm.

The man started to danJef a lumberinHf apypard sort ok danJe korJed ucon him pithout 
musiJ. wis shoulders hunJhed and the raHHed sleeves ok his onJe cristine suit shoped the 
krenSied cath he had tayen throuHh the korest. Nomephere he had lost a shoe. -op his biH 
toe coyed throuHh the mudAstainedf creviouslz phitef soJy.

Ps MrinJe ok the CoonliHht Oourtf Evan easilz kound the Hatepazs betpeen realms and 
temcted unsusceJtinH humans to kollop him baJy. Fk Joursef the riJhes he cromised them 
pere never more than leaves Hlamoured into kaerie Hold. -othinH thez Jould taye homef or 
transkorm their like pith. Pt least not kor the better.

jor most there pas no HoinH homef ’ust endless danJinH kor the boHHartYs cleasure until 
it kelt ceJyish and pith a JrunJh and a JraJy ended their torment. -ot the niJest paz to Ho. 
Bet there pas no laJy ok koolish humans pillinH to kollop Evan kor a phiscered cromise ok 
deliHhts and riJhes. The kaJt he Jould Hlamour himselk as the cerson thez dreamed ok didnYt 
hurt. Cother pould kropn on the use ok his innate Hiktsf and Jonsider it saJrileHe that he 
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used their dreams aHainst them. ?ut he pas zounH and boredf so phat else Jould he do to 
entertain himselkI

The boHHart Jlacced sloplz as the man sced ucf his arms gailinH in all direJtions and his 
keet yiJyinH uc Jlouds ok leaves. Those brouHht throuHh in autumn tended to last lonHerf 
as the boHHart liyed the paz thez made the leaves sciral. xt lived in this JlearinH on the tree 
stumc at the Jentre andf as kar as Evan Jould tellf never lekt. FJJasionallz snores Jould be 
heardf but its ezes cierJed zou bekore zou Hot Jlose. The mi“ed ash and oay shoped this pas 
one ok the oldest carts ok the korestf but the boHHart yect the other Jreatures apaz. Pnz that 
strazed too Jlose beJame dinner. E“Ject Evan.

The boHHartYs dary ezes Hlinted under its squashed kelt hat as it smiledf shopinH oG its 
Jrooyed teeth. ”Lood one. Ce liye.W

Evan boped baJy to the boHHartf his Jourtlz aJynopledHment alpazs at odds pith the 
sJruGz Jreature he seemed to serve. xt had no hold over himf and Evan reJeived nothinH krom 
itf ’ust a mutual en’ozment ok suGerinH. These humans deserved phat thez Hot kor thinyinH 
their dreams pere easz to aJhieve. -othinH pas handed to zou on a clatef as it all needed 
pory and dediJation. Fnlz EvanYs Hoal pas so kar apaz krom his Jurrent cosition there didnYt 
seem to be a paz kor him to pory topards it. Pnd it pas more ok a neHative Hoal anzpaz A to 
esJace his mother and her dominion over him.

Ever sinJe he had been old enouHh to leave the mound and venture into the korestf it had 
Jactivated him. ?ut the korest JhanHed everz time he visited. ThinHs movedf disacceared and 
accearedf phiJh made UndinH his paz alone diQJult. 

Cost kae kolloped the caths betpeen the mounds phere the Oourts pere housed and the 
jair at the Jentre ok the realm. Thez never ventured into the korest itselk. ?ut Evan panted 
to leave the seJuritz ok the Oourt he had been brouHht uc in and e“clore kurther. The korest 
Jreatures pere a kasJinationf and he dreamed ok travellinH aJross the realm and seeinH it all. 
CaccinH the edHe ok the korestf ik it had onef and all the bits in betpeen. ?ut that Jould never 
be.

No kor nop he tooy advantaHe ok this time as a saclinHf that in betpeen aHe akter  UnishinH 
his sJhoolinHf and bekore startinH his kuture role pithin the kae realm. we pasnYt e“ceJtedf 
bz anzone other than his motherf to be resconsiblef and so he clazed the temcter kor the 
boHHart. Fne hundred and Uktz moonsY time and that pould end. Evan pould need to return 
to Jourt and taye uc his resconsibilities as heirf phiJh he pould muJh rather kell on his 
cerkeJt tpin sister. 
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Nhe had the visions their mother valued and the desire to do her best kor the CoonliHht 
Oourt. Nhe pas the cerkeJt heirf and zet Evan pas Jursed bz the kaJt he had cushed her out 
ok the paz phile birthinH to beJome the eldest. we pould Hladlz stand dopn in her kavourf 
but their mother pouldnYt hear ok it. Eloisa and he Jonsoled eaJh other phenever he resided 
in the Oourtf but that pas beJominH more inkrequent.

The rest ok the Oourt poryed to Jurrz kavour. Evan JouldnYt stand their choniness. Live 
him the boHHart anz timef pith their sinHleAminded desire and easzAtoAunderstand aJtions. 
?ut nof Evan pas heir to the most JonnivinH ok the Uve Oourts in the kaerz realm. Pnd he 
Jould do nothinH about it. Fnlz attemct to hold oG  the time phen he must taye uc his 
cosition as heir.

The danJinH man pheeSed and Hruntedf his breath laboured as he Hzrated ever kaster. 
Deaves gep everzpheref mayinH a Holden Hlop around him. The boHHart Hathered all the 
leaves krom the JlearinH into a cile bz his keetf enJhantinH them to Jontinuallz Ull the area so 
the danJinH man pould endlesslz yiJy them uc. This pas a Jruel korm ok torture.

P hand desJended on EvanYs shoulder. we ’umcedf heart raJinH.
”DooyinH kor zour moment to intervenef laddieIW P deec HruG voiJe behind his ear 

had Evan quayinH. jep ceocle Jould sneay uc on him pithout him beinH apare ok their 
accroaJh.

Evan tried to turn and see pho held himf but their Hric pas so tiHht all he Jould see pas 
tpo antlers loominH above him pith as manz tines as Evan had ever seen on a pild deer.

”The boHHart has no e“Juse kor kollopinH his naturef but phat is zours kor aidinH him 
aHainst zour opnIW

Evan spalloped. hat Jould he sazI
”wmmm.W The man scun Evan around to kaJe him and kropned.
we topered over Evanf his larHe beard indistinHuishable krom the hair on his head. Tpo 

danHerous ezes tooy in everz keature ok him. we pore a leather paistJoat over a Jrumcled 
linen shikt ok an indeterminate Jolour. Pnd three Hiant hounds ranHed at his keetf their Holden 
ezes kollopinH EvanYs everz move.

”Pnsper me ladf pho are zou and phat do zou thiny zouYre doinHIW
EvanYs stomaJh turned to roJyf and he searJhed the trees nearbz kor an esJacef but none 

Jame. The stranHer still had a hand on his shoulderf holdinH him tiHht. The doHsY ezes 
pere trained on him. Ntories ok the huntsman in the pood had JirJulated kor zearsf but 
noAone krom the Oourt saclinHs had ever aJtuallz seen him. Everzone ynep to staz sake in 
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the mounds on a nep moonf but thez treated it as a sillz traditionf not as a neJessitz. ?ut 
nop Evan realised there pas truth in all those phiscered stories in the dary.

?ehind him the spooshinH ok the leaves stilled and the JraJy ok bones silenJed anz other 
sound krom the surroundinH underHropth.

”Ps sure as x am werne the wunterf x have seen enouHh to cunish zouf laddief nop tell 
me.W

werne the wunterI we pas a Jreature krom leHendf pho led the pild hunt throuHh the 
kae korest. The stories never ended pell kor anzone pho Jrossed him.

Evan squared his shouldersf stood tall and stated his kull name and cositionf hocinH that 
pould Hive him some leepaz. ”x am vanli ter EHureouf Urst born ok Bseultf ueen ok the 
CoonliHht Oourt.W

The wuntsman stroyed his Jhin pith one handf phile he looyed Evan uc and dopn. 
”CoonliHhtYs son.W we looyed over EvanYs shoulder topards the boHHart bezond. ”Pnd phat 
is CoonliHhtYs son doinH JonsortinH pith boHHartsIW

Evan sniGed and stared baJyf trzinH to Jomcel him to baJy dopn.
we drocced his Jhinf and the antlers cointed more in EvanYs direJtion. ”DurinH humans 

heref pere zouI FceninH the Hates kor themIW we didnYt pait kor anz aJynopledHement. 
”ThatYs a Hross violation ok the Treatz ok the Beps.W

Fk Jourse thatYs hop he pould intercret it. The porst cossible paz. ”Dooy heref thatYs 
not...W

”x pas there laddief x ynop the aHreement. Pnd UddlinH around pith humans is aHainst 
it.W

EvanYs heart raJed and his tonHue stuJy to the rook ok his mouth. To meet the wuntsman 
and to hear that he pas there at the koundinH ok the Oourts themselvesI Evan kelt diSSz at 
the thouHht.

The wuntsman kropned at Evan. ”-opf phat to do pith zouf laddie.W we cursed his lics. 
”wop manz moons have zouIW

Evan blinyed. ”Three hundred and seventz.W
”NtuJy in the in betpeen time thenf no lonHer a seedlinH and not zet Hropn.W we suJyed 

his Jheeys in. ”wop does that mother ok zours treat zouIW
Evan stared uc at him. idnYt he ynop to sceay ill ok zour lieHe pas cunishableI
”-ot pell bz the looys ok it then. jrustrated pithin the Oourtf and zet JanYt esJace it 

eitherf pould be mz Huess.W
Evan Haced. wop did this stranHer sum uc his like in one sentenJe so easilzI
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”x ynep zour mother onJef she seemed liye the tzce ok ladz pho pas onlz interested in 
phat she Jould Het out ok anz situation.W we shivered. ”Turned verz Jold.W we squinted at 
Evan. ”wop manz humans have zou brouHht here to danJe kor the boHHartsI ?e honest nopf 
and x maz be able to arranHe somethinH kor zou.W

Evan staredf unable to Jount.
”That manzf hmmmIW The huntsmanYs HaSe moved to the boHHart behind Evan. ” ellf 

that oneYs bezond savinH nopf so letYs see phat pe Jan do about zou.W
Pnd pith that he Hrabbed EvanYs elbop and led him apaz. The doHs spirled round them 

as thez strode throuHh the korestf their cassinH a phiscer in the korest mulJh beneath their 
keet.

E van canted as thez Jleared the poods and accroaJhed the entranJe to the CoonliHht 
Oourt. The huntsman lekt his hounds at the edHe ok the trees and strode riHht into 

the Jlosed mound pithout hindranJe. ithout EvanYs direJtionsf he kolloped the tacestried 
Jorridorf ynopinH phiJh he Jould cush cast to ’oin a diGerent cath betpeen them. Pll 
too soon thez arrived in the throne room phiJh aJted as an audienJe Jhamber and Jentral 
meetinH claJe. 

CoonliHht OourtYs pas ovalf pith his motherYs larHe stone throne sittinH at one narrop 
end. Olusters ok kae Ulled the roomf JhattinH and spazinH to the Hentle musiJ that pas ever 
cresent. Evan kolloped werne pho cushed cast them pithout Jare. Thez kell silent and stared 
as the tpo cassed. 

werneYs cath led straiHht to the occosite end phere a  Hrouc surrounded the throne. 
Ps thez accroaJhedf Evan had to korJe his tremblinH leHs to yeec movinHf rather than to 
disaccear behind one ok the tacestries and never leave his Jhambers aHain.

The ueen sat coisedf reHal pith her iJe Jropn HlintinH on her head. wer cristine silver 
hair hunH in pavesf matJhinH the ivorz dress embroidered pith phite ivz she pore. wis sister 
sat at their motherYs keetf craJtiJinH her Jold e“cressions.

jae pho pere alpazs the Urst to do his motherYs biddinH enJirJled the thronef all ok them 
looyinH bleaJhed and Jolourless and indistinHuishable. xn the midst ok a heated disJussionf 
thez interructed eaJh otherf pavinH their hands in an aHitated manner. Ps Evan and the 
wuntsman accroaJhedf the kae halted to turn and stare.
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The ueen made no reaJtion to their accearanJef rekusinH to aJynopledHe them until 
she pas readz. Evan siHhed intendinH to paitf but werne shoved him topards the dais.

”Ps is mz riHht in aJJordanJe pith the Treatz ok the Beps bindinH the Oourtsf x Jlaim 
reJomcense.W werneYs voiJe boomed.

The JolleJted audienJe Hascedf but his mother barelz HlanJed at him.
” hat has he done this timeI TriJyed one ok zour hounds apazI Tried to tame zour pild 

beastsI wunted the pronH thinHIW Nhe snorted. ”There are no rules in the jorest.W
werneYs Hrin pidened. ”-ot in the korestf nof but clentz ok rules in the wuman realm.W
NilenJe eJhoed around the halls that pere normallz Ulled pith musiJ and Jhatter. Evan 

JrinHed inside and tried to summon his iJiest demeanour. we JouldnYt aGord to shop 
peayness at the heart ok the Oourt his mother pas determined he pould rule. Pll those 
cresent pould remember this oJJasion and somehop use it to Het the better ok him.

The ueen made no reclzf ’ust stared dopn the wuntsman. wer brops sJrunJhed and 
her Holden ezes gashed danHerouslz.

”-opf x have a solution to our dilemmaf ladz ueen.W werne looyed around the assorted 
kae and other Jreatures that made the Oourt ok CoonliHht their home. ”?ut letYs Und 
somephere quiet to disJuss it.W

The ci“iesf smaller gzinH kae pho normallz JirJled above the assembled Oourtf giJyerinH 
silver liHhts over the thronHf landed. The stillness ok their liHhts regeJted the stillness ok the 
room. 

jinallz the ueen nodded. ith a giJy ok her ezes to her Huard she stood. ” e pill retire 
to mz crivate drapinH room. Eloisaf attend us. -o one else.W Nhe spect out throuHh the 
tacestried doorpaz behind her thronef e“ceJtinH obedienJe.

werne turned to Evan. ” ell thenf peYd better kollopf laddie.W
”Oan x saz -oIW Evan ynep the ansper. hatever haccened pith wernef there pould no 

doubt be kurther cunishment krom his mother onJe the wuntsman lekt. ?ut he had a lot ok 
e“cerienJe in survivinH phat she doled out.
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2: Chapter Two

T he Queen sat in the tallest wingback chair in her drawing room, the one with arms 
that curled into claws. Eloisa chose the chair closest to their mother, and mirrored 

her position with her knees and ankles together and her legs slanted to one side, waiting for 
the Huntsman to speak.

Herne snived and pulled a pouf o“er from one corner into the circle. ’There ainyt no waL 
Louyll get me out of one of those narrow seats Lou ha“e. Iast time ” tried was hard enough, 
and ”y“e grown since then.x

The Queen made no reaction to whate“er recollection the Huntsman referred to, but 
Eloisa and E“an eWchanged glances. ?hen had he “isited their motherys pri“ate drawing 
roomA This was where she came to relaW, not to conduct business. zs seedlings it had been 
ov limits to them, and e“en now the Queen preferred no one to “isit her there, not e“en 
them.

E“an slunk to the smallest chair between his sister and the Huntsman, unsure which side 
to support in this confrontation.

The Huntsman looked around the room, his eLe pausing on the large ornate gilt urn on 
a marble stand bL the bookcase.

The Queen snapped her glance to it and then back to him. Her gaCe tightened. ’?hat is 
the problem, HerneA qan we deal with this -uicklL, ” ha“e had worrLing news.x z wrinkle 
between her eLebrows marred her perfect face.
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Herneys smile showed ov his crooked teeth and wrinkled skin. ’Iaddie here is owed to me. 
He plaLed about with boggarts, misNusing the gates to bring them Sesh. Human Sesh.x He 
paused. ’Taunting boggarts and helping humans cross the gates to ca“ort with them is not 
good. Mo Birree.x He leaned forward so she couldnyt mistake him. ’The roLal fae promised 
theL were responsible, and so theL were allowed to continue ha“ing access to the human 
realm when it was restricted for the lower fae. YL forests donyt want nastL human bones 
messing them up. That causes dangerous things in the deep.x

The Queen sat up tall. ’Goggarts, Lou saLA ?hat tosh. ” donyt belie“e it.x Bhe turned to 
him. ’E“an, tell him.x

E“an stared at the Soor, tracing the pattern of i“L that bordered the plush rug with his 
eLes. He had hoped staLing silent  theL might forget he was there. His ears Samed red as he 
felt their stares on him.

’E“anAx His motherys “oice fell in pitch, her anger peeking through her icL facade.
He didnyt respond.
’” claim the boL.x Herne was Orm and didnyt brook disagreement.
The Queen snived. ’?hat do Lou want with himA jour OlthL shack is barelL large enough 

for Lou, as ” recall.x
Bheyd “isited himA ?hat historL did Herne and his mother ha“eA Bheyd barelL mentioned 

Herne in passing, and onlL as a warning not to wander too far into the forest and ne“er as a 
real person. 

’jou mistake me, ” claim him for the gates. He has shown that the qourts canyt be trusted 
to monitor the gates between faerL and the other realms themsel“es, so we need a dedicated 
Fuardian. He can be responsible for them as recompense for his past actions.x

The Queenys eLes glittered as she mo“ed her gaCe from Herne to E“an.
E“anys heart raced as he tried to consider what that would mean for him. ?ould this help 

him escape the court, or would it tie him closer inA
The Queen nodded. ’” can see how that would work. He could be the Fate Fuardian, 

though what would be his responsibilitiesAx
Herne laughed. ’?ell, now. That ”yd ha“e to discuss with him. !nce heys instated. ”ym 

sure weyll work something out agreeable to both of us.x He smiled at E“an.
E“an looked up at Herne, meeting his friendlL eLes. He winked and E“an relaWed. This 

wasnyt reallL a punishment. Gut then his gaCe crossed the circle to his mother. Her face was 
plotting, working out how she could use this to her ad“antage. His sister sat silent, the perfect 
witness to e“erLthing that happened in the Yoonlight qourt.
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’?e are agreed thenAx Herne conOrmed, he stood and walked two steps towards the 
Queen. There he spat on his hand and held it out to her.

Bhe nodded and stood, Poining him to reciprocate his actions. Her pale, smooth, white 
hand dwarfed in his brown, wrinklL one.

He held her hand while he continued speaking. ’zs punishment for his actions the boL 
will lea“e Lour qourt and swear to the 'orest as the Fuardian of the Fates.x

The Queenys face blanched. ’Iea“e mL qourtA ?hat do Lou meanA That was ne“er part 
of the agreementAx Bhe pulled at her hand, trLing to wrench it from the Huntsmanys grip.

’qareful there now. jou let go before weyre agreed and ”yll ha“e to go to the other qourts.x 
He nodded his head towards her. ’Getter to sort it out now, Pust the two of us, without 
getting all of them in“ol“ed.x

Bhe glared. ’How can he lea“e mL qourtA He is the heirD He should be here, learning how 
to rule, not dallLing around the forest looking after gates.x

’!h, thatys it is itAx Herne chortled. He turned his head to Eloisa. ’Iooks like Lou ha“e a 
One heir there. ?hatys Lour name, dearieAx

Eloisa blinked, unaccustomed to being noticed. ’”...”ym Eloisa.x
He winked at her. ’Uut a bit of backbone into it and ”ym sure Louyll do One.x
’How could Lou do this to meAx The Queen hissed. ’” thought... ” thought... ” thought 

Lou cared.x
Herneys smile left his face and his head sagged. ’”f Lou donyt see that ” do, then more fool 

me.x He shook his head. ’Iet them be who theL are meant to be. Iet Lour Eloisa walk in 
her motherys footsteps and let the boL go. He deser“es better than being forced into a role 
he doesnyt Ot.x

’znd Lou know all about that, do LouA Bpeak from eWperience with saplings of Lour 
ownAx Their hands remained clasped between them, sagging now as theL stood there in the 
centre of the room.

’That was not mL choice, as Lou should remember.x The two of them stared into the 
otherKs face, rage and tenderness miWed.

E“an glanced towards Eloisa, feeling uncomfortable. Her eLes shone. ”f onlL the two 
standing could agree then both siblings would get what theL wanted. Gut was that too much 
to askA His chest was full of piWies, all SLing around inside while theL waited.

”n the end his mother broke the silence. ’'ine. jou can ha“e the boL, for what good it will 
do Lou. ”n se“en suns from now ” will swear him to Lou.x
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Herne nodded, but E“an frowned. Be“en sunsA ?hL would that make anL diverenceA 
?hat was she planning in that timeA He tried to think of  anL loophole for her to eWploit, 
but found none.

Their two hands fell to their sides, and the Queen SeWed her Ongers as she returned to her 
seat.

Herne did not sit. He towered o“er the other three of them. ’” will return after se“en suns, 
and we will eWchange his “ows then.x He frowned at the Queen. ’Gut ” eWpect him to be in 
the same state as he is now, mind. Mo punishing him.x He kept her gaCe til she nodded.

E“an shrunk further into his chair. This was not the sort of con“ersation he was normallL 
part of. The huntsman ob“iouslL knew more about his mother than he had anticipated. Bo 
far he seemed to be on E“anys side, but was he reallLA ?hat would happen in se“en suns when 
this deal was OnalisedA He would be free of responsibilities to Yoonlight, but he would also 
be free of its protection. id he reallL careA ?ouldnyt being free of the Loke of heirdom be 
worth the possible dangers of his new roleA His tongue stuck to the roof of his mouth as he 
tried to swallow.

Herne patted E“an on the head as he passed. ’Til se“en suns, laddie.x Then he was gone, 
Pust the scent of pine needles and leaf mulch remained to remind them that he had been 
there.

The room was -uiet for some time. E“an didnyt dare look at his mother. ?ould she be 
angrL with him, or irate at the HuntsmanA He took a deep breath and dared a peek at his 
mother in the corner of his eLe. Bhe was smiling, her eLes looking out the door where Herne 
had left.

His sister sat straightNbacked staring at him, shaking her head. He caught her gaCe and 
gestured with his eLes from his sister to their mother, but before Eloisa reacted the Queen 
shook herself and frowned.

’?hat are we to do with Lou “anliAx Bhe stared at him as if she could see inside his head. 
Mo doubt to understand what made him so di cult. Mot that he intended to be di cult, it 
Pust happened. Gut he Ogured that -uestion was better left unanswered.

Bhe sighed, then her eLes hardened. ’?hL do Lou ha“e to do this, right at this timeAx
E“an blinked. ’?hat timeA ?hatys going onAx
The Queen put her hand up to her forehead and massaged her temples. ’!f course, Lou 

are completelL obli“ious to whatys going on in Lour own qourt.x
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E“an looked at Eloisa, but she looked down her nose at him. He slouched deeper into the 
seat. He didnyt think heyd get awaL with putting his feet up on the table between them, but 
he stared at it considering.

’E“an, Lou are not getting awaL with this.x the Queen crossed her arms.
He looked at her, wideNeLed, but didnyt speak.
’Fuardian of the FatesA jou wouldnyt last a moon outside of this qourt.x Bhe leant 

towards him. ’?hen he comes back, Lou will beg his forgi“eness, but refuse to be released 
from Yoonlight. ?e canyt do without Lou.x

He raised his eLebrows and looked at her. ’jou canyt do without meA The laLabout, 
the disappointment, who is obli“ious to whatys happening in his own qourtA qome on, 
Yother. This is a blessing in disguise for all of us.x He pointed at his sister. ’?e all know 
Eloisa will make a much better heir than ” e“er would. Bhe wants it, if nothing else.x He 
looked at them both. ’ onyt take this awaL from her now itys been overed.x

The Queen frowned at him. ’ onyt make this con“ersation about Lour sister. ?e are 
talking about Lou.x

E“an sighed. This wasnyt going to be easL. znd he couldnyt count on Eloisa as she 
would sit there like the rabbit heyd alwaLs called her, waiting to be asked to input into 
the con“ersation. Howe“er much she wanted this, she wouldnyt saL anLthing against their 
mother.

’”f Lou want me to go ahead with this farce of Lou becoming the Fuardian of the Fates, 
” can. Gut then donyt come back here asking for mL help when Lou make a hash of it.x

’zlwaLs good to know ” ha“e Lour full support and eWpectations, mother, as alwaLs.x He 
shrugged. ’”f ”ym that hopeless, it makes me wonder whL Lou insist that ” ha“e to be the neWt 
ruler of Lour belo“ed Yoonlight qourt.x

The Queenys eLes narrowed. ’”ym trLing to look out for what is best for Lou, thatys all.x 
Bhe spoke through gritted teeth. ’Gut Lou throw it back in mL face.x

E“an looked at her. ’The situation is what it is. 'or the good of the qourt, so the 
Huntsman wonyt go to the other qourts, letys Pust...x

’Bhould ha“e thought of that when Lou started plaLing with the gates. ?hat were Lou 
thinking, “anliA Gringing humans o“er hereA 'or the boggartsAx Bhe shook her head. ’” 
thought ”yd taught Lou better than that.x

E“an bit down the retort his heart wanted to respond with, that she hadnyt taught them 
anLthing as she had alwaLs been too busL and had palmed them ov on lower fae. TheLyd gone 
moons without seeing her as seedlings, and then onlL been presented to her so she could 
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sniv at them and send them ov again. Gut he knew rehashing old wounds wouldnyt get this 
con“ersation anL further.

’Yother, Lou agreed to it. jou shook on it, sealed with spittle. That is not easilL broken.x
Her eLes sparked at him. ’jou made no agreement. ?hat ” said did not bind Lou, if Lou 

choose not to follow his path for Lou.x Bhe mo“ed closer and took his hand. ’BtaL here. Iet 
us look after Lou. eep Lour comforts, rather than being thrown out to the forest where 
Louyll ha“e to Ond Lour own waL.x

To E“an, the forest sounded more appealing than the stiSing atmosphere in the qourt. 
The forest had ne“er frightened him, though he knew manL of the creatures that li“ed there 
were worthL of fearing. The Huntsman needed to ha“e some sort of plan for keeping him 
safe in the forest, didnyt heA E“an refused to worrL about that. 'irst, he had to sur“i“e se“en 
suns without agreeing to staL. That appeared  more di cult than he had anticipated.

’znd then whatA ?hat sort of leader will ” be if ” hide behind Lou for the rest of Lour life, 
long maL it be.x He added the last bit as a sop to her disgust at the thought of getting older.

'ae didnyt age as humans did, but theL graduallL thinned o“er time. E“entuallL theL had 
the choice to release their phLsical form and their spirit would drift on the aether to the 
neWt world, or theL hung on to their spirit long after their phLsical form had disappeared 
and became wisps or phantasms unable to mo“e on. Meither of these possibilities suited the 
Yoonlight Queen, so anL discussion of her lea“ing the realm was forbidden. Though he 
hadnyt worked out how he was supposed to discuss his position as her heir without talking 
about the possibilitL of a time she was no longer around.

Bhe snived. ’jouyre determined to go ahead with this foolish planAx Bhe searched his eLes 
for  the truth. ’”n which case ” ha“e one Onal Pob for Lou.x
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3: Chapter Three

H ere it came. The job he needed to do before she would agree to release him. This was 
what his mother had been angling for, no doubt, through the whole conversation 

about him leaving the Court.
“While you have been playing around and getting into trouble, we have been worrying 

about the future of our realm.” She made that sound like a threat. “Valorie’s latest vision 
shows a great danger, and we need to avert the change that is coming.”

Evan sat, waiting for the big reveal. Moonlight was renowned for their visions of the 
future, and Valorie was the most respected seer in the Court. What danger had she seen and 
how could he circumvent that?

She drew in a breath. “But in order to do that, we need the new royal fae sproutlings of 
both the Starlight and the Sunlight Courts.”

Evan’s mouth dropped open. “You can’t mean you want me to steal them?” The Courts 
of Starlight and Sunlight were currently at peace, though there was a history of tensions 
between them. News that both Queens were expecting had brought the two royal families 
closer over the last few moons. Evan knew that both sproutlings had been due within the 
last few suns.

She nodded. “That is the only solution we can see within the vision.” She sat up straight. 
“Do this and I will not stand in your way.”
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He raised his eyebrows. “You promised you would release me, mother. There’s nothing 
you can do to stop that.” Breaking a promise of that magnitude would have repercussions 
for her, especially one sealed with spittle.

She smiled like a cat with its prey between its paws. “There are many things I could do 
to stop that agreement without breaking my promise, dear boy. Herne never has learnt the 
importance of wording and speciOcity.” She shrugged one shoulder. “If you are not here in 
seven sun’s time then the promise is invalid. qr I could ask someone else to swear you into 
service to them and they could refuse to release you. So many possibilities.”

Evan sighed. Was this opportunity going to be lost to him too? He could never do what 
he wanted, forced into the image his mother wanted him to be.

“So, I will promise you now that I will stand aside as you condemn yourself to this 
unfulOlling future tramping around the forest looking after the gates, on condition that you 
bring me those sproutlings.”

Could he do it? “What will happen to the sproutlings, if I did this?”
She smiled. “We would bring them up in the human realm until it was time for them to 

return and thwart this vision. There they will be hidden from anyone who might want to 
harm them.”

He frowned and looked at his sister. She watched them both, her face showing no 
expression. No outrage or hope. No disappointment or collusion.

“They’ll be changelings?” Brought up as a human child without knowing your own 
heritage had always struck Evan as one of the cruelest things a fae parent could do to their 
oGspring, and those that did return were twisted, unable to perform the most basic magic.

The Queen shook her head. “No, we have a pair of fae who are willing to bring them up 
as fae, just in the human realm. They will know their heritage so they will be able to return 
at full strength in the future.”

Evan narrowed his eyes. Something didn’t add up. “Tell me the prophecy.”
“Is that really necessary?” The Queen gestured to Eloisa. “We and the other prophetesses 

have been studying the vision since it occurred and have come to the conclusion this is the 
only way to save the realm.”

“Then why don’t one of you do it?” Evan still couldn’t contemplate the idea of stealing 
sproutlings. They were few in the fae Courts, especially in the royal families, so stealing two 
of them was no small feat. Twins, like he and Eloisa, were almost unheard of. If they caught 
him, he would be subject to punishment by the combined Courts and forfeit his friendships 
in the two aGected.
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The Queen sniGed. “My movements are tracked closely whenever I leave the mound. Your 
sister’s too. No, it has to be you, as you freRuently tramp around and visit the other courts 
anyway. Your visit wouldn’t be seen as such a big deal, unlike any other fae from my Court. 
No one would suspect you. It has to be you.”

That was true. Evan was a freRuent visitor at all the other Courts, except Dusklight. But 
could he do it? Could he take these sproutlings from their cribs and hand them over to his 
mother? 

“If I do this, you promise that you will do everything you can to help me become 
!uardian of the !ates and to support me in that role. To bring the sproutlings up in full 
knowledge of their fae heritage and with all honour accorded to them as royal fae?”

She nodded. “qf course.”
He stood, spat on his hand and put it out in front of him. “Swear it.”
She moved her head back. “UeallyA I don’t think that is necessary, -vanli.”
He remained still. “I do.” When she didn’t move he continued. “How important is this 

to you?”
She scowled. “Fll right then.” She stood, spat on her own hand and they shook. “I agree. 

Bring me the sproutlings, and I will have them raised as beOts their status and will ensure 
you become successful in this new role.”

When they released hands he smiled. “Thank you, Mother.”
She said nothing more to him, but swept towards the door. “Come Eloisa. We have work 

to do.”
Eloisa stood, her face glowing. She beamed at Evan before she followed the Queen 

through the tapestry and away.
Evan sat again. How could he pull this oG without being caught? He had only seven suns 

to sneak into both mounds and steal a sproutling from each, without being noticed, bring 
them back to Moonlight and hand them over to his mother. He shivered at that thought, 
but he couldn’t let that stop him. qnce this was Onished he’d be free of her, free of trying to 
be something he wasn’t, free of the Court he had never Otted into. That was what he had to 
keep in mind. qtherwise he would start to doubt the agreement he had made.

He stood and made his way through the tapestried corridors back to his room, considerP
ing what he knew about the two Courts and how he could succeed at this task. 

Each Court was housed within an earthen mound in the forest, Ove of them circling 
around the central air. But as he couldn’t be seen, especially once he had the sproutlings, he 
would have to avoid the air. Which meant, he had to forge his own path through the forest 
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to each mound and back again. Stealing a sproutling was hard enough, but stealing a second 
sproutling while carrying the Orst one? That would be impossible. Fnd given the diGerent 
natures of the two courts he would need to have a diGerent strategy for each.

qnce the news was out that the Orst sproutling was missing, the other courts would keep 
a closer watch. Fnd, as it was the end of the moon’s cycle, he would be doing this when his 
magic was at its dimmest.

He passed through the opening into his room and slumped on his bed. 
Seedlings were such a rare gift to the fae. His  heartPwrenched to think what the loss of 

these sproutlings would do to the royal families of their Courts. But he had to trust the 
vision that worried his mother was clear, and that there was no other way to avoid whatever 
disaster Valorie had seen. Fnd he had to trust that she would support him if he were caught. 

ae Uoyals were unpredictable and vindictive when crossed. He shuddered. Ft least it wasn’t 
Dusklight, where they experimented on fae animal hybrids as punishments for the slightest 
of infractions. 

He decided to go to Sunlight Orst. rince lorian was only a few tens of moons younger 
than him, and Evan had often visited their Court when he was avoiding his own. The doors 
were always kept wide open, so it would be easy to go in. Yes, he would start there. Fnd he 
would arrive at dusk as the sunlight dimmed, so their powers would be weaker. He looked 
round his room considering what he would need to take with him.
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4: Chapter Four

T hree suns later Evan set out, his plan honed and his preparations completed. Three  
guards stood by the oak trees that framed the doorway to the Sunlight mound. 

Evan nodded at them, and they allowed him to pass. He swallowed hard. Anyone could 
enter the Court, leaving would be trickier. In the colonnaded passageway inside, a brownie 
approached him and led him straight to a guest room to freshen up. He smoothed down his 
shirt and spiked up his hair again, using copious amounts of glitter dust to add sparkle to his 
dull brown hair. Impressions were vital in the Sunlight Court after all. He stowed his pack 
under the bed and adjusted his cape before heading out with a deep breath to join the Court 
for their evening gathering.

He walked through the colonnades to the central chamber, where he bowed to the King 
of Sunlight seated by the antler thrones. Those had always looked uncomfortable, so Evan 
understood why they preferred not to use them. 

With a -ourish he produced the arrangement of moon-owers he had persuaded his 
mother to provide. The large trumpet“shaped silver -owers with purple veins grew only 
around the moonlight mound. His mother tended them herself and imbued them with her 
magic.

MA gift from the ”oonlight Court at your auspicious time.Y Evan bowed his head as he 
o’ered the -owers.
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The King frowned at him. Mqour mother is consideration herself. This gesture shall be 
remembered.Y He waved at one of the fae to take the -owers from Evan and then continued 
his conversation that had been interrupted.

Evan was confused. The King didnPt look as happy as a new father should, but having 
been dismissed, Evan couldnPt continue the conversation to Fnd out why. He backed away 
from the group and mingled with the other fae for a time. It was remarkably sombre with  
low“key music that sounded more like a dirge than Ftting a celebratory birth. The chatter 
babbled on unabated. Evan kept his eye out for the new sproutling to be presented to the 
group, but it was nowhere to be seen. In ”oonlight, sproutlings and their mothers were 
conFned to their xuarters for the Frst moons. ”aybe Sunlight kept their sproutlings close 
until they were older too.

Evan looked around for Grince Rlorian, as a way to pass the time, but couldnPt spot him 
either. So Evan meandered to one side of the hall and tried his best to ignore the other fae 
who stood in groups commenting on everyone elsePs appearance. He had always loathed the 
constant judgement in Sunlight, and because of that while he visited it frexuently, he never 
stayed for long.

When the food was served, Evan ate without tasting. His appetite sti-ed by the impending 
start of his mission. He left the gathering as soon as possible and returned to his room. There 
he paced, waiting for the sounds from outside to die down. After an indeterminable length 
of time they did. It was still light in the colonnaded passageways as he left his room and, 
following his memories of escapades with Rlorian, he found his way to the royal xuarters.

As a child of ”oonlight, he wrapped himself in an obfuscation, which made him less 
obvious and, he hoped, more able to eNplore without being spotted. Enveloped in that, he 
stepped through the entranceway into the royal sleeping xuarters. There were no guards 
here, as none were thought to be needed so deep into the mound. The king and xueen slept 
in the room on one side and Grince Rlorian across the hall. Evan scanned the other door, 
a nursery and playroom he remembered being invited to a few times as a sapling while the 
adults talked.  

The new sproutling with an attendant were inside, both deep in sleep. So, this was the 
new Grince of Sunlight. He looked chubby, all pudgy and crumpled. His head was bald and 
a spot on the top pulsed with his heart beat. His ears had a hint of a point and he licked his 
lips in his sleep.

Evan took a deep breath. This was it, the moment of no return. He stretched his arms and 
cradling the boyPs head lifted him out of his crib. With a glimpse around to check that he 
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hadnPt woken the attendant, he settled the sproutling within the crook of his arm, covered 
by his magic where no one would spot him. Evan sprinted back to his room, heart pounding.

When he arrived, he spent long minutes studying everything he could about the sprout“
ling, so the details of his form were imprinted on EvanPs mind. Then he wrapped the 
sproutling in a large hornbeam leaf he had brought with him and glamoured the swaddled 
sproutling to look like a sleeping wolf cub. He lay them on the -oor by his bed, and tried to 
sleep.

He lay awake for a long time, waiting for the loss to be discovered. When, at last, there were 
running feet and shouting it felt like he had only closed his eyes for a second. He checked 
under his bed, the sproutling still lay sleeping, and still appeared like a wolf cub. ?ood. He 
took a sponge full of milk from his bundle and shook the sproutling gently. Besting the end 
of the sponge on the sproutlingPs lip he encouraged him to drink. The sproutling did with 
gusto, falling asleep again once the sponge was empty. Evan hoped that the sproutling would 
sleep for long enough to get them both out of Sunlight.

Dow was the tricky part “ acting nonchalant and leaving without raising suspicion. He 
dressed with care, spiking his hair and using more glitter, before venturing out into the 
passageways to be told what the fuss was.

He had to press himself to the side of the colonnades to avoid the brownies who ran back 
and forth chattering to each other. In the central room there was uproar. The king sat on 
his antler throne shouting and threatening everyone. Evan sidled up to the Grince, who he 
hadnPt seen the evening before.

MRlorian, whatPs all the fussOY Evan whispered.
The Grince snorted. MThe sproutling is missing.Y
Evan gasped and covered his mouth.
MHePll turn up. It canPt have gone far.Y Rlorian shrugged. MTheyPre searching the whole 

mound as we speak. zy the thorns, if anyone has taken it they will know my fatherPs wrath.Y
MqouPre not worried about itOY Evan looked at his friend.
He stuck out his bottom lip. MAs I said, hePll turn up.Y
Mzut isnPt he your brotherOY
Rlorian narrowed his eyes. MI guess.Y
zefore they said anything more, a fae guard pushed his way through the crowd and bowed 

before the King. Mqour majesty, the envoys from the Courts of Starlight and Lusklight are 
missing.Y
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”urmurs from the other fae rose in volume, but the King xuieted them with a hand. Mqou 
are sureOY When the guard nodded he continued. MWe mustnPt jump to hasty opinions.Y

Evan and Grince Rlorian stood and watched as fae of all sorts came and went, delivering 
messages to the King and being sent on errands.

After some time Evan nudged Rlorian again. MAny chance I can get out of hereO qou know 
how my mother is...Y

The Grince smiled, nodded and approached his father.
The King came over to Evan. M!f course you may take your leave of us, but we would 

appreciate it if you allowed us to check what you take with you.Y
Evan inclined his head. M”ost certainly. I would not have it any other way.Y
The King half“smiled. MIn which case, farewell. And with our appreciation for your 

understanding.Y He nodded at the two saplings and returned to his discussions.
Evan drew Rlorian o’ to one side. MIPll be back to visit again soon. I need to talk to you.Y
The Grince raised his eyebrows. MI await it with anticipation. Take care.Y
Mqou too. Try to keep your father from doing anything too craQy, !KOY The anger and 

upset in the Court was more than Evan had anticipated. He had misgivings about the 
possible consexuences, but he couldnPt back down now. MIPll be back soon.Y

Rlorian nodded and with that Evan left the throne room. A guard followed him back to 
the rooms he had been given.

Evan breathed a sigh of relief to see his things hadnPt been disturbed. He showed the guard 
his meagre pack, then pointed under his bed. MI found him yesterday, and IPm taking him 
back to ”oonlight to recover.Y He bent down and pulled out the glamoured sproutling and 
held it to his chest. MGoor thing. HePs been sleeping nearly all the time since I found him.Y

The guard looked down at the cub and nodded. Evan had previously turned up at 
Sunlight with creatures he was nursing back to health, so he was glad the guard accepted this 
and didnPt inspect the cub more deeply. It was one thing to have glamoured the sproutling to 
look like a wolf cub, but he didnPt want to mess with the actuality of his physical make“up so 
a touch would reveal the deception. Transforming living things into another was advanced 
and prone to instability. qou needed to have an in“depth understanding of all the bits that 
made up what you were changing it into, and then the same of the original creature to change 
it back again. And messing with the Grince of a di’erent Court “ that was not something 
Evan wanted to risk.

With a tight smile Evan collected his pack, and with the wolf cub tucked into his left arm 
he followed the guard out of the mound. When he saw the sky through the open doorway, 
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he breathed a sigh of relief, though part of him only relaNed once he had been waved past 
the guards stationed there and made his way back along the straight stone path between an 
avenue of trees into the forest.

When he was out of sight of the mound, he stepped o’ the path and into the forest. 
The stones at the edge of the fair refused entry to anyone or anything covered in a glamour. 
Bemoving the glamour to  travel through the fair from Sunlight with a sproutling would be 
noticed. He would most certainly be remembered. So the long way through the forest it had 
to be.

!nce deep into the woods  he stopped and, putting the wolf cub on the ground, he set his 
hands on his knees and panted. He had made it out of Sunlight with their sproutling. When 
his breathing and heart rate had calmed, he picked up the sproutling and set o’ through the 
forest back to ”oonlight.

The shadows moved around him as he continued between the trees and shrubs. The air 
Flled with rustling and tweeting from animals he had disturbed. Evan searched ahead of 
them, watching out for dangers on their route.

Along with the higher fae, that lived in the Courts or claimed their own territory from 
the forest, there were the wilder, lower fae, which dwelt in the trees like the boggarts he had 
been consorting with before. Though that wouldnPt give him any favours if he ran into one 
now. He picked his way over the tree stumps, watching out for his feet, while also sensing 
where things were in the forest.

The sproutling in his arms stirred and he removed the glamour. The sproutling held tight 
to the sponge and sucked at it, dribbles escaping from the side of his mouth. His eyes moved 
from EvanPs face to his chest and back again. Evan smiled down at him.

MWhoPs a good boy thenOY He tickled the sproutling under his chin. MUetPs get you back 
to ”oonlight and then I can go back out for the neNt sproutling.Y He sighed. MHow did I 
get sucked into this Y

He set o’ again, making his way between the trees, and soon he approached the path 
to the Lusklight Court. He had to cross the path undetected to reach ”oonlight, as he 
knew Lusklight monitored their path when most of the other Courts didnPt. It would take 
too long to go round through the forest, and eNpose him to more of the dangers there. 
He couldnPt risk missing his deadline and not fulFlling his motherPs ultimatum within the 
timescales she had set for Herne.

At the edge of the trees he paused and checked both ways to see if there was anyone else 
around. The way was clear, so he stepped over the raised wooden planks, careful not to touch 
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them. Lusklight fae were twisted and eNplored the darker uses of glamour and fae magic. 
!nly their King could control them, and he rarely did as he enjoyed the sport and terror. 
Theirs was a Court where only the strong survived. Evan had only visited once and had no 
desire to return, especially not as the subject of their entertainment as he would be if he was 
caught.

With a deep breath he was back under the trees on the opposite side of the path. And soon 
back at the entrance to the ”oonlight Court. The doors were closed when he approached, 
so he walked three times widdershins around the mound humming the zallad of the ”oon. 
A creaking and groaning shattered the calm of the clearing as he returned to the pair of 
birch trees for the fourth time, and the mound opened revealing a sandy slope down into 
the interior.

He entered  and hummed the ballad again so that the mound re“closed itself behind him. 
Then he found the third tapestry on the left and ducked behind it. As a child he had found 
the secret of navigating around inside the ”oonlight mound without following the main 
passageways. He used this now to get to his motherPs rooms without being seen. He didnPt 
trust any of the Court members to keep his secret, even if he was doing it on the ueenPs 
orders.

He ducked back through the tapestry wall behind the throne room and snuck into the 
drawing room they had sat in with Herne, only a few suns before. His mother was there with 
Baven, her most trusted advisor. They both looked up as he crossed the threshold. Baven had 
spiked black hair and a black denim waistcoat buttoned tight over-owing grey knee“length 
culottes. They were one of the few in the ”oonlight Court to eschew the ueenPs favoured 
white.

The ueen smiled and sagged slightly in her chair. M vanli.Y
Evan held out the sproutling. MRrom Sunlight.Y
The ueen stood and caressed a Fnger over the sproutlingPs face. She looked almost 

maternal.
Evan passed her the sproutling, and she passed it straight away to Baven. They stood with 

sti’ arms, their whole body tense and trembling.
Evan nodded and started back towards the door. MDow for number two.Y
The ueen frowned. M!’ so soonOY
Evan turned his head back to her. MDo reason to wait is thereO The huntsman returns in 

two suns.Y And with that he disappeared through the door and into the ”oonlight passages.
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T he Court of Starlight would be more di cult to get into, as the doors to their mound 
were normally kept closed. !nly those who had a token from the Court could enter.

The King and ueen of Starlight had been blessed with a fourth sproutling and had 
opened the whole mound for celebrations. Evan had heard they planned to revel for ten suns 
and ten darkness to share their blessings with the rest of their Court, so he was glad when he 
arrived to see this was still ongoing.

The gates to the mound were open, and the festivities had spilled out to the forest edge. All 
the Starlight fae wore their Fnest lace gauQe dresses and the dancing was wild and eNuberant. 
”usicians sat atop the mound and played til the sweat dripped onto their strings and they 
could play no longer. Then another player took over to keep the music swirling through the 
trees.

Evan joined in and drank a cup of wine to bless the sproutlingPs head. A daughter, as 
beautiful as her mother the rumours said. zut he avoided joining the dancing. Rae music 
was be“spelled to keep the dancers dancing, and he had no wish to be lost in the music and 
the partners whirling around. As a royal fae, it would have a weaker grip on him than on 
others, but even so he stepped between the ash trees and down the steps into the mound 
before he was tempted to participate. The joy in every sound and on every face cut him, 
as he knew that his actions would cause them great despair and pain. zut he held onto his 
motherPs insistence that he acted for the best of the realm as a whole. He hardened his heart 
and wove further into the mound.

It was dark inside, with pinpricks of light scattered across the ceiling far above his head. 
The walls were made of woven reeds, forming a twisting pathway to the main chamber. 
The passage was narrow  enough he could stretch out his arms and brush the sides with his 
Fngertips. This was only his third visit inside the starlight mound, and every time the path 
through the screens was di’erent. Sounds and lights from other fae deeper in the mound 
teased him, but he walked alone.

After a few more twists he came to the edge of the throne room. In the starlight mound it 
was rectangular. He had, this time, entered in a corner and the thrones stood on the opposite 
side. The king and xueen sat on their matching tree thrones with roots that curled and 
twined into the -oor at their feet and branches that spread as a canopy over their heads. The 
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music here was calmer, and the fae swayed with it as they chatted, rather than the eNuberant 
dancing of outside.

Evan ducked behind some other fae, staying out of sight of the royal pair. His last visit had 
not ended well. The fewer fae who knew he was  there the better.

However, that would be di cult. He recognised many fae from the wider Starlight family, 
as well as envoys from other courts including one from ”oonlight. Cypress was a haughty 
woodland fae who thought too much of herself. She spotted him across the room and her 
eyes xuestioned him, but with a shake of his head he ordered her to ignore him. At least 
he hoped she would. Rrom her open mouth and wide eyes he guessed she hadnPt been told 
about his mission. zy the thorns, he hoped she wouldnPt be a problem.

The xueen kissed the bundle of blankets in her arms and passed it o’ to another, shorter 
fae with a crumpled green top hat and a shaggy beard. He took the sproutling, as that must 
be what it was, through an opening behind the thrones and into the darkness beyond. Evan 
clutched his shadows and crept around the edge of the room to follow, his back against the 
wall. Cypress followed him with her eyes, but made no other sign that shePd noticed him.

The leprechaun carried the sproutling through the woven screen corridors to the com“
munal seedlingPs area where they also slept. Hyperactive seedlings Flled the space, all refusing 
their eldersP insistence they should sleep. As soon as they saw the sproutling they all crowded 
around, stroking, poking and cooing over it. The leprechaun held it lower so they could see 
her for a short while, before he ushered them away and took the sproutling into her sleeping 
area.

Evan crouched in the shadows by the entranceway and waited for the seedlings to snuggle 
down and xuiet on their mats tucked into the alcoves around the edge of the room. His leg 
was numb before the caretakers left for their sleeping spaces and the light dimmed further. 
Snores and groans whispered around the area. 

Evan stood and stretched. Then he tiptoed across the central area to the sproutling. He 
lifted her up, grabbed a fabric sling from the table neNt to her and wrapped it around himself 
to carry her. She had a beautiful oval face with dark brown eyes, which gaQed deep into him. 
She made no noise, just observed everything.

As he settled the sproutling in the sling around his chest a bleary“eyed seedling appeared 
in the door opening.

MIPm thirsty.Y She stated, rubbing her eyes.
He pointed to the water butt in the centre of the room. His control of the shadows must 

be slipping if hePd been seen.
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She nodded and toddled o’ to get a cup and drink before returning to her sleeping area.
He stood unmoving, his eyes -ashing around the rest of the seedlings, but none moved 

and the girl returned to her sleeping area without another glance at him. He concentrated 
on his obfuscation and moved back into the central area of the Starlight Court. His heart 
raced and sweat ran down between his shoulder blades. He took a deep breath and drew on 
his dwindling resources. He had to get out before his magic ran dry.
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H e looked down at the sproutling in his arms. She was a princess of the Starlight 
Court. Her birthright would be within this mound. Wouldn’t she need something 

as a token, so when she returned she could reenter? He paused, torn. To leave the mound 
without something to give her access to return seemed like a second act of aggression against 
her. Yet every moment he wasted looking for something was one which would use up his 
dwindling supply of magic and make discovery of his actions more likely. He rocked on his 
feet and scanned the chamber. 

There! On the cabinet was an ornate carved wooden brooch in the shape of the sigil of 
starlight. He would take that and, in time, when she returned to the faery realm she would 
be able to enter her family’s mound. He tucked it in next to the sproutling, and part of 
his worries lifted. Now it was time to make his way out of the mound. There would be no 
glamour here, no pretending the sproutling was an animal, just his obfuscation and a reliance 
on everyone else being distracted by the celebrations.

His gaze darted at each intersection as he tried to return the way he had come. After a few 
tense moments passing other fae in the corridors, he made it back to the mound entrance. 
He breathed a sigh of relief when he saw the sky with the Jrst kiss of sunrise through the 
opening in the  mound and heard the music still playing on the outside. Must the entranceway 
to go and he was out.

With the party still going on, he sidled out of the mound . -ost of the Starlight fae were 
addled on fae wine, or the beEspelled music, and had no eyes for anyone outside their glow. 
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Two dancing fae spiralled out of the group and barrelled into him, giggling as they fell to 
the Boor at his feet. Rvan paused, strengthening his obfuscation, watching for any sign that 
he’d been spotted. He trembled as other fae helped the two oq the Boor and drew them back 
into the dance without a glance in his direction. That had been too close.

He escaped into the forest. As soon as he was deep within the trees, he stepped oq the path 
and wended his way through the forest back towards -oonlight. 

He moved cautiously through the trees, staying away from any of the other creatures that 
lived there. Travelling like this had become almost second nature to him during his time 
dallying in the forest. “ut he’d never had such a precious cargo. Stealing the sproutling was 
bad enough, but to be the cause of anything else happening to her was unthinkable. 

He had to believe they would be well looked after and, when the time was right, they 
would return. Still, with the sproutling now awake and looking around at him he couldn’t 
help but think that she was the cutest sproutling he had ever seen. She sucked her thumb and 
stared at him. “lack hair just a fuzz around her head stuck out at all angles. Her heartbeat 
was a counterpoint to his, faster and softer.

All too soon he was back at the -oonlight mound. He ducked through the tapestried 
corridors, using the hidden paths behind them as before, and found his mother’s private 
rooms and ”aven waiting for him. The sproutling from Sunlight lay on the rug in the centre 
of the room while ”aven made lights dance around above him. Rvan had to suppress a smile 
to see the domestic scene showing their parental side. The sproutling in his arms sIuealed 
and ”aven looked around.

QAh, your highness.X Their face lit up. QUs that...? You really did it.X
Rvan inclined his head. QAs you see. Now, please inform the Dueen that U have fulJlled 

my side of the bargain and things can proceed.X
”aven started towards the door behind Rvan, but was stopped by a voice.
QNo need.X The Dueen herself stepped into the room. Q-ay U?X She reached out her 

hands for the sproutling Rvan held.
He tightened his arms around her, a reBex from childhood when he had to protect those 

things he loved from his mother. With an exhalation he forced his arms to relax and he untied 
the wrap to release the sproutling. ”aven hovered next to him. Their face stressed and their 
hands out ready under the sproutling. “ut it was not needed.

The princess of Starlight gurgled at him as he forced himself to hand her over. Somehow 
he felt more responsible for her than he had for the Sunlight boy.
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The Dueen laid her on the rug beside the other sproutling. The princess seemed slighter 
than the chubby boy, though longer.

The Dueen smiled down at them both and sighed. QWell done, my son. You have sucE
ceeded in what U set you.X She patted him on the shoulder and turned to ”aven. QOrganise 
those who will look after them and we can move on with this.X

”aven inclined their head and left.
Rvan hovered, unsure whether to go too, but unwilling to leave the sproutlings with his 

mother. Concern for them won out. He settled himself into one of the wingback chairs 
and waved one hand towards her. QYou go, mother. U’m sure there are a plentitude of tasks 
awaiting your attention. U’ll stop them...rolling oq the rug, or whatever they may get into.X

She frowned, but left.
She had used that excuse to leave Rvan and his sister so many times over the moons they’d 

been growing up. He felt smug being able to use it as a dismissal now.
He had barely settled back into the chair when ”aven returned with two fae. Rvan studied 

them. A dowdy woman slouched over accompanied a man with torn clothes and straw in 
his hair. Were these really the fae his mother trusted the two royal sproutlings with?

The Dueen returned soon after. QWelcome, welcome. You must be Gander and Soria?X 
She nodded at them and holding her elbows raised her arms towards them, inclined her head 
slightly.

The two new fae Bushed and nodded.
QWell, we are very grateful for your help.X The Dueen smiled her insincere smile. QPvanli 

dear, make yourself useful and pass over the sproutlings.X
Rvan stood slowly, assessing the situation. Could he refuse? “ut then what would happen 

to him? No, he had trusted his mother this far. He had to continue to now, with her choice 
of these two fae. She must have her reasons for selecting them. He picked up the boy Jrst 
and approached the group inside the door.

The Dueen pushed him forward. QNow, they are to be taken to the human realm and 
brought up with all the comforts you can provide for them.X

”aven lifted a satchel that clinked as he passed it to the male fae. QThis should provide you 
with the means to set up somewhere close to the gate. “ut you will need to live as humans 
once you arrive, so bear that in mind when you choose your dwelling as you will need to 
maintain it.X
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The two fae looked at each other and nodded profusely. The lady put out her arms for 
the sproutling. QLon’t you fear. We’ll blend right in with those humans, and the babes will 
be right at home with us.X Her smile was crooked and showed missing teeth.

QKood.X The Dueen turned back to Rvan. QWell, get the second one then.X
Rvan returned to where the Frincess of Starlight lay and lifted her up, stroking her hair. 

The brooch was next to her, so he picked that up too and walked back to the others. He 
handed the sproutling over to the male fae, giving him both the girl and the brooch.

QShe will need this when she returns, so do not lose it, sell it, or give it away. Ut is not yours 
and she must keep it.X

The man nodded, his Jngers tightening over it.
QSwear it.X Rvan insisted.
His eyes widened. QU swear.X
Rvan nodded.
The Dueen’s cruel smile lit her face. QKood then. We will send further instructions, but 

until we do settle in and look after the sproutlings.X She turned to her aide. Q”aven, take 
them through the gate to the human realm and point them in the right direction.X

”aven bowed and ushered the four out of the room and away from the -oonlight Court.
The Dueen turned to Rvan. QPvanli, U am pleased with you.X She turned her charm on 

him. QWon’t you reconsider and remain here? With us? Actions like these show how much 
of an asset you would be to our Court.X

Rvan stared, unable to form a denial.
QWe can forget about all your youthful exuberance and start over at my side. A team, just 

the two of us.X She laid a hand on his shoulder.
Rvan shuddered and shrugged the hand oq. QYou wish to break a promise and have me be 

the cause of breaking yours?X He shook his head. QRven if it was something U wanted, which 
it is not, U couldn’t do that to Rloisa. She’s always wanted to be your heir, and now she has 
the chance to follow her dream. Yet you wish me to steal that away from her.X

The Dueen froze, her eyes hardening. QRloisa is unimportant right now. We are talking 
about you.X

He raised one eyebrow and stepped back. QHow dare you say that? She is far more 
IualiJed to be your heir, you just don’t see that. et her show you. U know -oonlight is 
in far better hands with her than it would be with me.X And he shuddered. QAnd if this is 
the type of actions U’d be expected to do as your heir, to prove my worthiness, then no thank 
you.X
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She spread her arms wide. XPvanli EX
He held up one hand between them. QStop. U have completed my side of the bargain. Now 

it is on you to complete your side.X He stepped back again. QOr U will go and Jnd Herne and 
between us we will tell everyone how much your word is worth.X

She snorted. QAs if you would publicise your own wrongdoings in that way. No, we work 
far better together. Moin me.X

Rvan walked out of the room, his last words over his shoulder. QThe time is up when 
the sun next rises, mother, resign yourself to keeping your promises. “oth of them.X The 
crumpled fabric wrap he’d carried the Starlight sproutling in still hung from his waist.

He knew she wouldn’t stop, but he hoped he could stay out of her way until Herne 
arrived. Then he would be rid of his responsibilities here.

R van hid in his room for the rest of that sun, waiting for the next when Herne would 
return and change his life. He didn’t even allow Rloisa past his tapestry door. He 

couldn’t face her after what their mother had said. His stomach couldn’t tolerate food, so he 
tried to meditate and Jnd his awareness of the world around him. Rven within the mound he 
was able to sense the forest beyond. He tried to separate the trees and creatures and other fae 
travelling through it. He had some success, but struggled to hold his awareness from within 
the mound with his magic so dry. Yet he dared not go out in case his mother tried to break 
his resolve.

At times his mind wandered to the gates, and what exactly he would need to do as their 
guardian. He took this as an opportunity to be rid of a role he had never Jtted, but what if 
looking after the gates was eIually tedious? What if he was unable to survive in the forest? 
Where would he be based? Would he continue to live in -oonlight, or would his mother 
make that impossible once he was no longer part of her Court. She wouldn’t throw him out, 
would she? Surely she couldn’t?

Rvan shook his head. Lwelling on these thoughts would drive him crazy. He had to take 
this step into the unknown and trust it would work out. He loved the forest, the dark, dank 
shadows there, and the wildness of the creatures. He had always been intrigued by the gates 
and the idea of diqerent realms. The human realm was easy to Jnd ways through to, but 
he had caught glimpses before of other realms, deeper realms where other creatures ruled. 
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-aybe he would be able to explore those. He promised himself he would explore those 
realms, when he knew what he needed to do in this one.

His thoughts returned to the sproutlings, those seedlings condemned to grow up in the 
human realm. He must be here when they returned. He would do everything possible to 
ease their transition back into the fae realm and their roles within it. 

Rvan smiled. Once they returned, he would explore the other realms. He swore to himself 
that until then, he would work on their behalf in faery and be the Jrst to their side when they 
returned.

That evening was the full moon, the high point of the -oonlight Court’s power. He 
knew there would be dancing and celebrations on the top of the mound, but he didn’t join 
in. He knew he could take the moonlight’s power, as the other fae from the Court would 
be doing, but he stayed inside. He knew he needed to restore his magic, but he waited. He 
waited in his rooms for the Huntsman to return and transform his life.

”unning feet disturbed him and he walked to the door opening and drew the tapestry 
back.

QFrince Pvanli. You are reIuested.X A hob panted, his gnarled legs not made for running.
Rvan sighed. Q-y mother knows U am not to be disturbed.X He turned back into his room.
QThe Huntsman is here and reIuests you attend him and the Dueen.X
Rvan’s heart rate picked up. He followed the hob back through the mound and out into 

the evening air.
QAh, here he is now.X The Huntsman’s voice echoed around the clearing atop the mound. 

QKood to see you, laddie.X
The Dueen stood there, tall and regal dressed in cream. “ut the usual dancing and 

drinking in of the moonlight was absent. The Court stood, watching the Huntsman. The 
players had put down their instruments and nobody spoke.

QKood plan to do this at the full moon. Adds to the power of our binding.X Herne 
was dressed the same as before. His beard was just as wild and the furs just as haphazardly 
wrapped around him. His black eyes glittered in the moonlight. QNow, let’s get on with it.X

The Dueen did not move. Her eyes raged at the Huntsman.
QNow, Yseult. Lon’t force me to invoke our agreement. You sealed it with your own 

spittle.X Herne’s voice pitched low, so only the closest fae could hear him.
She turned to Rvan, entreating him without words.
He stepped forward to face Herne and sIuared his shoulders. QU am ready.X His stomach 

tried to make that a lie, but he forced his body to relax.
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The Dueen pursed her lips together, but held out her hands, palms up.
Rvan put his hands on top of hers, and she wound their joined hands in streams of 

moonlight.
QPvanli ter Rgureou, child of my loins and son of -oonlight, U release you from your 

vows joining you to the Court of -oonlight. All here may witness. You have served us well 
and move on to higher tasks. now you are always welcome in our Court.X This last she said 
through gritted teeth.

The bands of light dissolved, and as they dissipated Rvan felt freer. The Dueen dropped 
her hands from under his. Herne stepped up to face him, lifting his hands to take the place 
of the Dueen’s.

QPvanli ter Rgureou, son of -oonlight, U swear you to the custodianship of the gates. 
rom this moment forward you will guard them, watch over them, and renew them. You 

will also bear the responsibility for all of those beings that cross over into our realm through 
them. The Treaty of the Yews between the Courts is now binding on you. When needed, 
you will report to the Courts on activity through the gates and their condition.X Kreen light 
forming leaves bound their hands together as Herne spoke.

Rvan felt his connection to the forest strengthening and his awareness of the activity and 
inconsistencies within it deepening. He looked up at Herne, feeling his ancient core through 
their joined hands. There was something familiar about him, but Rvan couldn’t work out 
what.

Whispers around them broke Rvan’s concentration, and he looked at the other fae gathE
ered in the clearing on top of the -oonlight mound. They looked back and forth between 
him, the Huntsman and the Dueen.

Herne dropped his hands, nodded at the Dueen, turned and shu ed back to the forest. 
With a whistle he was joined by his hounds at the edge of the clearing. Soon they were 
nothing but an echo of growls from deeper into the trees.
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6: Chapter Six

E van stared into the dark trees. He had achieved his wish and was no longer beholden 
to his mother’s Court, but what did he do now? Where did he go? In the corner of his 

eye he saw his mother gesturing.
The festivities began again , though Evan could tell the other fae still watched the royal 

circle. The Queen called for Raven, who approached them both.
“Arrange for pixies to be sent to the other Courts informing them of Uvanli’s new role. 

They are to follow the forms in the Treaty of the Yews too, and allow him access when he is 
in the area.” The Queen’s voice was tight and severe, higher in tone than normal.

Raven inclined their head to one side. “Right away or after sunrise?”
The Queen sniDed. “-o it now. I won’t have it be said that we have shirked our obligS

ations.” Bhe turned to Evan. “Will you be staying to receive those, or are you heading oD 
immediately to do your new duties?”

Evan had been so focused on reaching this point that he hadn’t thought about what he 
would do once it was achieved. “I’ll, um, stay for those and put my things here in order.” He 
needed to Jnd Herne and learn more about what he had to do. Out it would be helpful to 
be assured of his access to the other Courts Jrst. Must in case he needed to shelter in one.

All the Courts had a collection of pixies who were bound to the Court for a predeterS
mined length of time depending on the bargain they had made with the ruler of each Court. 
:ne of their tasks was to deliver messages. Raven returned with four dressed in matching 
livery to show their allegiance to ‘oonlight.
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The Queen addressed them. “I need messages to the four other Courts. The same to 
each. As followsF Gqor the rulers of the Court. Uvanli ter Egureou has been released from 
his allegiance to the Court of ‘oonlight and has been instituted as the Puardian of the 
Pates. He will work across the forest and have responsibility for all the gates to other realms 
and those who pass through into our realm from any of them. The Treaty of the Yews is 
now binding on him and as such he has a right to board and sustenance when reNuested. 
zlease conJrm you have received this message and that you accept and understand your 
responsibilities.’ Btop.” Bhe looked around at the four pixies. “I expect you to report back to 
me before the end of the sun with their replies.”

The pixies nodded and jew oD into the trees. The Queen sniDed and nodded at Evan, 
then returned her attention to the rest of her Court. Bhe clapped her hands, and the music 
recommenced. The other fae were drawn into the dance and they continued their revels in 
the moonlight that strengthened their abilities.

Evan wandered to the edge of the clearing and sat. Would he still need moonlight to 
recharge himself, or now that he was no longer a member of the Court was he cut oD from 
that? He had lived all of his life with the phases of the moon dictating the limits of what he 
was able to do. It would be strange if he now had a more consistent well of magic, rather than 
the continual decrease over the moon’s cycle followed by reJlling to overjowing every full 
moon. Every Court was bound to the light of its name and that’s what gave their members 
power. Out what was he now he had left the Court?

He closed his eyes and focused on his other senses. The moonlight streamed across his 
body, and it nourished him as always. He relaxed, as it answered one Nuestion about his 
future. As he recharged, he broadened his awareness beyond himself to the wider clearing 
and the forest beyond. All the Jgures in the clearing were visible to him as wisps of power, 
brighter or dimmer depending on their strength. Kow that he wasn’t allied with the Court 
he was prevented from probing too far. Bo he turned his attention to the forest. There he 
felt the power in the ground and how it swirled and eddied between the trees and plants. He 
could feel the conglomerations which indicated gates and the sparks of diDerent creatures 
and wild fae that inhabited the forest.

He ran his Jngers through the leaf mulch on the ground and brushed the fern leaves next 
to him. qaint swirls of power drew from them and were absorbed into himself as he did so. 
He fro e and stared at his hand. Had he ust drawn power from the forest? What did this 
mean? He needed to talk to the Huntsman, and soon. :nce the other Courts had conJrmed 
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his appointment he would search Herne out and learn from him what it means to be tied to 
the forest.

E van remained on the edge of the forest long after the rest of the ‘oonlight Court had 
returned into the mound, and long after the sun had risen. He wasn’t sure if it was 

still home, and he had no desire to move. He knew further upheaval was coming, but he 
was content to wait for it. There was no use rushing it, or running from it. Bo he sat and 
waited, admiring the purple and pinks of the sun as it Jrst peeped over the treetops and then 
emerged further.

A jitter in the corner of his eye drew his attention. A pixie swooped into the mound. He 
umped up to follow it, wanting to be there when the message was delivered. They found 

the Queen in the throne room sitting on her giant stone throne engaging with three of her 
advisors in a heated discussion. Eloisa sat on the side, observing everything, as always. As 
Evan and the pixie entered, they stopped and the room fell into silence.

The pixie bowed to the Queen and settled on the arm of the throne. “The Queen of 
-awnlight accepts the new Puardian and reNuests that he visits their Court soon to apprise 
them of his role and to discuss how that can be mutually beneJcial.” The pixie’s voice was 
high and sNueaky but audible. Wild pixies were unable to speak at a pitch that the other fae 
could hear, but part of taking service with a Court was a binding that lowered the pitch of 
their voices so they could deliver messages.

:ne down, three more responses to come.
The Queen sniDed. “Typical. Bhe’s always looking out for ways to take advantage of every 

situation.” Bhe pointed at Evan. “I forbid you to go there.”
He raised one eyebrow, but any further response was stopped as two more pixies arrived.
The Jrst of these repeated the movements of the other pixie. “The Court of -usklight is 

displeased that the decision was made by ‘oonlight alone. If they had been made aware of 
the position beforehand, then they would have oDered an alternative candidate. They feel 
Uvanli is barely out of his seedling years and still has many years to go as a sapling before he 
should settle down and choose his future role within the fae community. Out as they have 
only been informed after the fact they will abide by the Treaty as reNuired of them.”

The Queen sniDed. “As if this was my choice.”
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The bow the next pixie made was much deeper, and she Nuivered as she returned upright. 
“Btarlight was closed and the mound was not opened for me to enter and deliver my 
message.”

The Queen frowned, as did many of her advisors. “You know how to ring the bell. Return 
and they will let you in.”

The pixie bowed again. “I did ring, but no answer. ‘any footprints on ground and smell 
of blood. I not go back.” Bhe crossed her arms and stared at the Queen.

The Queen stood and stared down at the pixie. “You will return and get a response from 
them. :r I will extend your term of contract with our Court.”

The pixies all twittered, their voices returning to their normal sNueak as they were agiS
tated. All three of them swooped together, oined by some of their brethren who had been 
lighting the room, and stood against the Queen.

Evan stepped forward. “‘other, let’s wait and see what the message from Bunlight is. If 
necessary I can go to the Btarlight Court myself with the news. Out the pixie has done as you 
asked.” His mind raced with speculations about what had happened at Btarlight. It was ust 
a misunderstanding. ‘aybe they were all sleeping oD the ten suns of revels they’d had for the 
celebration of the royal sproutling’s birth. ‘aybe they had gone into seclusion for its loss.

qurther discussion on this point halted when the last pixie returned. It jew low and 
laboriously, stopping in the middle of the group with a sigh. Its livery was ragged and 
smeared with dirt.

“Bunlight in mourning.” The pixie said. “I tried to deliver message, but ing wounded 
in battle. zrince qlorian in charge. He says Jne.”

Evan stumbled backwards, knocking against a stool and going down with a bump on it. 
The other fae all started asking Nuestions of the pixie, but none were comprehensible over 
the others.

The Queen put up her hand. “Btop.” Everyone Nuieted, and she turned to the pixie. 
“What battle?”

“Bunlight ing go to Btarlight to get sproutling back. -idn’t get it. They forced mound 
open and tried to take it back. Btarlight now in ruins. ing of Bunlight dying.”

The Queen blanched. The other fae stared at each other. The noise of those around him 
mu ed in Evan’s ears. He felt nauseous. He was responsible for all those deaths. The end of 
the Btarlight Court. Ko wonder the other pixie couldn’t get in S there wasn’t a Court to get 
into any more.
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“Was this the better future you envisioned?” He snorted. “I really am glad we don’t see 
the worse alternative. That would have been too much to bear.”

“-on’t meddle in things you don’t understand, Uvanli.” The Queen snapped back.
“-on’t meddle? -on’t meddle? You’re the one that insisted I had to S ”
“Kot now.” Bhe cut him oD frowning. “We need to face the future and not dwell on what 

has happened, regrettable as it is.”
Btarlight had been a Court of wonder, of delights and secrets. A place you only gained 

entrance to by invitation, and to have that be ripped apart and lost was more than Evan could 
bear. He walked away from the group.

“Uvanli, return here. We need to discuss what we do now.” The Queen’s voice rose, almost 
shrieking.

He stopped and looked back at them. “Ko mother, you need to decide what to do now. I 
know what I’m doing next.” With that he turned on his heel and returned to his chambers.
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E verything was scattered across his room, a big jumbled heap of clothes and books and 
leaves and anything and everything else. He grabbed a pack and sorted through for 

what he would Tnd useful. -he formal clothes and moonlight regalia he tossed to one side. 
-he set of hunting knives and river stones he packed. He also packed his scrying bowl and a 
pestle and mortar A just in case he needed to do any potion making. Nny ingredients he might 
need were in the forest, or available from one of the sellers at the fair. Oot that he anticipated 
doing much potion making, it had never been a particularly strong point of his, but it was 
better to take the tools just in case.

?ne book in each hand he considered them. How long was he going to be gone forq How 
freCuently would he return to the Wourt where he had grown upq He knew he had to spend 
most of his time in the forest, but where would he sleepq Sith a sigh he pushed both books 
into his pack, as he hoped he would Tnd somewhere safe to read.

He took a couple of sets of loose linen shirts, the ones his mother hated him wearing but 
he found too comfortable to give up. Nnd his spare boots. -hose would be vital if he spent 
his time in the forest. He wrapped his panpipes carefully in their leaf wrappings and slid 
down the side of his pack. -hen he gathered his acorn collection and split them between all 
his di“erent pockets. He picked up the wrap he had carried the sproutling out of Itarlight 
in and, with a sigh, packed that too.

Eloisa came by. ”’ wanted to give you this.M Ihe sni“ed and held out a thick copper chain 
bracelet with a rabbit charm hanging from it. ”’ wonFt forget that youFve done this for me.M
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Evan grabbed her into a hug. ”’t wasnFt just for you, you know. -his way is better for 
both of us.M He released her, as it was too much like a Tnal goodbye. He took the bracelet 
and clasped it around his right wrist. ”Py little rabbit.M 

Petal was uncommon in !aery as it didnFt occur there naturally and couldnFt be glamA
oured into something else, as it wasnFt living material. Io for her to gift him this much of it 
was a signiTcant present. Especially as she must have arranged for the rabbit to remind him 
of the nickname heFd always called her when they were younger. -his just proved she was 
more capable than their mother gave her credit for.

EloisaFs smile was forced. ”-o remember me by.M
”Lart of me will remain here with you, sis. Poonlight will always be home, however much 

’ may dislike the placeYM
Eloisa shook her head. ”Dook after yourself. Shatever happens.M
”Iure thing.M He hugged her again. ”zou too. xonFt let her wear you down.M
Ihe nodded and disappeared behind the tapestry in the door, wiping her tears as she left.

E van had just about gathered his things together when a hob pulled the tapestry to his 
rooms back.

”zour presence is reCuested in the throne room, young Lrince.M -he wiBened, bowAlegged 
creature wore just a white loin cloth, and his eyes were jet black as he stared at Evan.

Evan sighed. Ihe wasnFt just going to let him go, was sheq
He groaned and, stretching out his neck, he turned and followed the hob through the 

tapestried entrance. ?n an uneQplained sense he picked up his pack and took it with him. 
He had all the important things anyway.

-heir path led them to the throne room where his mother sat on the giant stone throne 
surveying all before her. Evan smirked when he saw she not only had her crown on, but also 
had her sceptre in hand. Rut the rest of the room was empty, which unnerved him. Oormally 
there were at least two or three fae hanging about, dancing or chatting in the corners of the 
great chamber. Rut for this they had been sent away. His stomach churned, and he clung to 
the fact that he was no longer a member of her Wourt and no longer subject to any retribution 
from her.

-he Uueen stared down at him as he approached, but made no movement. ?nly Gaven 
stood at the bottom of the dais, and Evan looked around for Eloisa without Tnding her.
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He stood there, looking up at her, waiting for her to eQplain why she had summoned him, 
determined to force her to speak Trst.

”!urther reports have been received of the attack by Iunlight on Itarlight.M Ihe intoned.
EvanFs ears pricked. His guilt for that outrage would last a lifetime.
”’t seems that little of Itarlight remains, but noAone is able to enter the mound to verify 

this.M
Evan gaped. Oothingq Nll destroyedq -he Wourt that had been full of life and joy just a 

few suns ago, now decimated and in ruins. He staggered backwards. -his was all his fault. 
Shy had he allowed her to persuade him to do what he knew was wrongq Sas his freedom 
really worth so many innocent fae livesq

”’ commission you, Jvanli ter Egureou, child of my loins and son of Poonlight, to 
investigate this further.M Ihe pointed her sceptre at him.

He paused then laughed. ”Pother, you forgot my new title. zou should add Kuardian of 
the Kates to that invocation. -hough ’ am no longer yours to command.M Ns he spoke the 
rightness of his statement reverberated through him. He was part of the forest now, bonded 
to all of !aery, rather than just the Poonlight Wourt. ”zou no longer have the right to all 
of my name, and so ’ am not bound to you any more.M Ns each fae grew they took on new 
names, and so the power of holding one of them diminished.

-he Uueen gaped, then stood and jabbed the sceptre towards him. ”Oo.M Ihe clenched 
her Tsts and articulated every word. ”xo as ’ say.M

N clear stream of power erupted from the end of the sceptre and shot directly at his chest. 
Evan raised his hands to protect his face, closed his eyes and braced his stance against the hard 
Earth oor. He waited for the impact, but none came. ’nstead a burning smell surprised him, 
so he opened one eye a slit. -he jet of power split before it touched him, breaking into half 
passing either side and singing holes in the tapestries at the other end of the hall.

Gaven coughed. ”PaFam.M
-he Uueen stopped her attack, and stood scowling at Evan. ”-his is not over.M
Evan raised one eyebrow. ”OoqM He paused. ”zouFre right. ’t isnFt. ’ want to know what 

was so drastic that ’ had to steal two royal fae sproutlings, which has now resulted in the 
destruction of one of their Wourts and the likely death of the ruler of another.M He waved 
his arms wide. ”-ell me that what ’Fve done was worth it.M

-he Uueen stood there, pursed her lips and stared at him.
”’ insist on knowing the vision.M
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-he Uueen turned, returned to her throne and sat straightAbacked on it. Nfter a long 
moment she spoke. ”’t was a vision of Tre and destruction, where the whole realm was 
in danger of splitting apart. ’t showed that the xaughter of Itarlight and Ion of Iunlight 
together, were needed to protect the realm.M

Evan waited, eQpecting more. He blinked, trying to understand. ”-hat was itq ust that 
they would protect the realmq Shy did we need to abduct them for thatqM He threw his 
hands down. 

”-he ing of Iunlight refused to betrothe his new son to Itarlight. Se couldnFt take the 
chance that they would never meet. Se had to take drastic measures to ensure they could 
learn about each other and fall in love away from here. Oow they will be able to return when 
the time is right, as a couple, to face the dangers in the vision.M

”Nnd for that ’ have the blood of countless fae on my handsq Oo, your hands A ’ did it 
under your bidding. ’t is your responsibility now to Tnd out what is left and restore it.M

-he Uueen sti“ened. ”’ will do no such thing. -hey are not my responsibility. !act 
Tnding, that is what you need to do.M

Evan shook his head. ”Oo, ’ canFt do that, mother. ’ have other responsibilities that ’ must 
take up.M He sketched a bow that was barely more than inclining his head to her. ”’ must 
leave Poonlight.M

-he Uueen sat openAmouthed. ”Nnd when will you returnqM
Evan smiled cruelly, ”Shen Itarlight is restored.M
”’ canFt do that.M -he Uueen shouted.
His grin widened. ”Shy notq zou have the Lrincess. Rring her back and admit what you 

made me do and she can gather those of her people who remain.M
Ihe spluttered. ”’ refuse. -hat is not your role to tell me what to do. ’ order you to AM
”Koodbye, mother.M He turned and walked towards the door at the back of the throne 

room.
”Wome back Jvanli.M Her voice was hard and bitter. ”zouFll never survive out there 

without my help. -urn your back on me and you turn your back on all the fae of the Wourts. 
Oo one will help you. zouFll be on your own.M

Evan refused to remind her that at her reCuest all the Wourts had agreed to aid him, when 
necessary. Io he shouldered his pack and went straight to the door to the mound. Oothing 
like making a clean break of it. -he door to the outside was closed, so he hummed the Rallad 
of Poonlight and left. -o the awaiting forest and the gates between realms that had always 
fascinated him.
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8: Chapter Eight

E van’s rtsg olaw das gl rnH ehtnh anH whatn dGag Gh GaH gl Hl as uiatHfan l. gGh 
uaghsc eh sgllH ln gGh dllH pGf, ,agGy Gaw.daF gl gGh Wafty anH .aphH fngl gGh .lthsgc 

mfgG lnh sgh, Gh das lvht gGh dGfgh sglnhs awlno gGh hHoh l. gGh ,agG anH inHht gGh rtsg 
gthhsc eh sgllH .lt a AlAhng wfsghnfno gl gGh whavhs fn gGh dfnH anH .hhwfno gGh .lthsg Alvh 
atlinH GfAc T shnsh l. pawA hnvhwl,hH GfAc bGfs das dGhth Gh das Ahang gl Chc mGaghvht 
Ahss Gh GaH Chhn gGh paish l. fn gGh lgGht klitgsy gGag das a ,tlCwhA Gh pliwH gGfnB aClig 
anlgGht gfAhc Wlt nld Gh ,isGhH gGag dlttF Hldn anH thwfsGhH gGh shnsh l. .thhHlA .tlA 
gGh plnsgtafngs Gh GaH otldn i, fnc eh das ,atg l. gGh .lthsg nldy anH gGh .lthsg das ,atg 
l. GfAc

eh pwlshH Gfs hFhs anH .lpishH Gfs fnnht sfoGg ln Gfs sittlinHfnosy shatpGfno .lt gGh 
aCnltAawfgfhs gGag th,thshnghH an atha gGag GaH Chhn gaBhn as a ghttfgltF CF an fnHfvfHiaw lt 
sAaww plwwhpgfln l. pthagithsc bGh rvh klitgs GaH gGhft AlinHsy anH gGh vasg inHhtotlinH 
nhgdltBs gGag gGlsh oavh apphss gly dGfwh lgGht .ah GaH pwafAhH sAawwht athas anH wfvhH fn 
gGlsh dfgGfn gGh .lthsgc ehtnh gGh eingsAan das lnh l. gGhAc ?ig dGhth das Gfs sGapBy as 
Gfs AlgGht GaH HhsptfChH fgO

Evan .linH gdl ,lssfCwh ,waphs fn gGfs shpgfln l. .lthsgy anH Gh shg lP gldatHs gGhAc xnh 
hFh l,hn gl gGh dltwHy sl Gh HfHn’g dawB fngl anFgGfnoy anH gGh lgGht l,hn gl gGh plnnhpgflns 
anH dhC sittlinHfno gGhAc

Ts Gh a,,tlapGhH gGh rtsgy Gh das nhatwF lvhtplAh CF gGh sghnpG l. tlggfno Aagght anH 
AliwHc qhhtfno gGtlioG gGh gthhs gGh sAhww hAanaghH .tlA a sGawwld Cittld fn gGh otlinH 
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plvhthH dfgG CtanpGhs anH HtFfno whavhsc ?lnhs anH pGinBs l. .it waF spagghthH atlinH dGag 
Gh assiAhH das gGh hngtanphc T olCwfn Glwhc ulCwfns sgaFhH lig l. gGh sin anH lnwF paAh 
lig fn gGh HatBy sl gGhF dliwH Ch aswhh, tfoGg nldc bGhF wfvhH fn sAaww otli,s anH spavhnohH 
.lt pthagiths fn gGh .lthsg gl hagc bGhF dhthn’g a Cfo gGthag gl GfoG .ahy Cig gll AanF l. gGhA 
pliwH lvht,ldht an inwipBF fnHfvfHiawc

Evan CapBhH fngl gGh sa.hgF l. gGh gthhs lig l. vfhd l. gGhft Glwhc bGag dasn’g dGhth gGh 
eingsAan wfvhH anH gGhth das nl nhhH gl HfsgitC gGhAy sl Gh plngfnihH Hhh,ht fngl gGh 
.lthsgc

bGh shplnH ,waph Gh .linH das a dfwH ,fSfh nhsgc efoG fn gGh gthhs gGhF jhd ag GfA as Gh 
a,,tlapGhHy s,hats lig anH sDihaBfno gGhft ligtaoh gGag Gh paAh sl pwlshc eh sBftghH atlinH 
gGhA anH plngfnihH lnc

bGh nhSg aCnltAawfgF Gh .linH das a oaghc -ganHfno Ch.lth fgy Evan sitvhFhH gGh .lthsg 
gtFfno gl shnsh dGhth fg whHc eh das awAlsg phtgafn fg dhng gl gGh GiAan thawAy Cig dGhth 
dfgGfn gGag thawA Gh HfHn’g Bnldc eh pwlshH Gfs hFhs anH sdfgpGhH gl Gfs fnnht vfsflnc bGh 
oagh a,,hathH wfBh anF lgGht oagh Gh GaH ishHc mGag das Gh Ahang gl Hl dfgG fgO eh GaH gl 
rnH gGh eingsAanc

Evan pwhnpGhH Gfs zad anH spthdhH Gfs GanHs fngl rsgsc mfgG a dthnpG Gh HtaoohH Gfs 
agghngfln CapB gl gGh thaw dltwHc mfgG a sGlpB Gh sad gGag gGh sGaHlds sgthgpGhH aptlss gGh 
.lthsg jllt anH gGh ghA,htagith GaH Htl,,hH plnsfHhtaCwFc MatB das .awwfnoc bGh thawfgF l. 
Gfs sfgiagfln N lig awlnh fn gGh .lthsg as gGh HatB .hww N lvhtgllB anF lgGht dlttfhsc eaH Gh 
thawwF s,hng Gaw. a sin sgiHFfno gGh GF,nlgfp AlvhAhngs l. gGh oaghO eh dliwH Gavh gl Ch 
Alth adath l. gGag fn gGh .igithc

T dafw s,wfg gGh .lthsg anH gGh spiggwfnos anH sptaCCwfnos atlinH GfA ,aishHc
eh gitnhH adaF .tlA gGh oaghy pwlshH Gfs hFhs anH shatpGhH aoafn .lt anF sfon l. ehtnhc 

?ig Gh sgtioowhH gl shnH Gfs adathnhss .at .tlA Gfs ClHF gGag awsl sgtafnhH gl sgaF awhtg gl anF 
gGthagsc

TnlgGht dafwy pwlsht gGfs gfAhc Evan jfpBhH Gfs hFhs l,hn gl shatpG .lt gGh CansGhhc eh 
jhShH Gfs rnohts anH hSGawhHc mGhth dliwH Gh sgaF gfw gGh sin thgitnhHO mGhth dliwH Gh Ch 
sa.hO xt sa.hfsG ag whasgO efs oaIh thsghH ln a gthh anH Gh sdino GfAshw. i, fngl fgc mfgG Gfs 
,apB inHht Gfs GhaH Gh sag ln lnh CtanpG anH whang aoafnsg anlgGhtc

Ts gGh HatBnhss .hwwy anH Gh pliwH nl wlnoht HfsgfnoifsG gGh lgGht gthhs .tlA hapG lgGhty 
a shtfhs l. gdfnBwfno wfoGgs a,,hathH lig l. gGh owllAc bGh AhttF Hanphts jlaghH GhaH GfoG 
Chgdhhn gGh gthh gtinBs anH CtlioGg a shnsh l. ,haph anH pitflsfgF dfgG gGhAc Evan thapGhH 
lig as gGhF HanphH atlinH Gfs GhaHy awAlsg wanHfno Ch.lth jlagfno adaFc eh sgthgpGhH lig 
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Gfs GanH gl thapG lnh anH Gfs dhfoGg swf,,hHc eh otaCChH Gfs ,apB anH paioGg GfAshw. as fg 
dhHohH Chgdhhn gGh CtanpGhsc efs Ghatg taphHc eh pwadhH Gfs daF CapB fngl Gfs shag fn gGh 
gthhy ptlsshH Gfs atAs anH th.ishH gl hnoaoh .itgGht dfgG gGh AhttF Hanphtsc bGhF slln wh.g 
gl shhB lgGht ,thFc

efs hFhwfHs Htll,hHy anH Gh thsghH aoafnsg gGh gthh gtinB gl swhh,c  bGh CtanpG ChnhagG 
GfA sgthgpGhH anH tlwwhHc eh ,agghH fgs CatBy gtFfno gl thassith gGh gthh Gh das nl gGthagc bGh 
gthh sgfwwhHy gGlioG gGh .lthsg fgshw. plngfnihH gl otlan as fg thattanohH fgshw.c bGfs das dGF 
nl ,agGs hSfsghH gGtlioG gGh .lthsgy anH Gh pliwHn’g thwF ln wanHAatBs gl navfoagh gGtlioG 
gGh gthhsc EvhtFgGfno AlvhHc Klth Hitfno gGh HatB gGan Hitfno gGh sinc

utings anH sGligs HfsgitChH Gfs swiAChtc Wllgsgh,s gGtlioG gGh wha. AiwpG anH gGh 
sghnpG Ahang a ,apB l. olCwfns GaH .linH Gfs gtafwc bGhF pftpwhH atlinH gGh gthhy zaCChtfno 
ag hapG lgGht anH davfno sdltHs anH sGat,hnhH sgfpBsc Evan Hthd GfAshw. GfoGht fn gGh gthh 
anH pwigpGhH Gfs Bnhhs fngl Gfs pGhsgy AaBfno GfAshw. as sAaww as Gh pliwHc 

bGh olCwfns gGthd gGh sgfpBsy sglnhsy anH dGaghvht hwsh gGhF pliwH rnH ag Evanc Klsg dhng 
dfHhy lt pwagghthH gl gGh .lthsg jllt a.ght plwwfHfno dfgG lvhtGanofno CtanpGhsc xnh sglnh 
Hthd CwllH ln Gfs pGhhBy anH gGh sphng HtlIh gGh olCwfns fngl a .thnIFc bGhF thnhdhH gGhft 
aggapB anH lnh lt gdl agghA,ghH gl pwfAC gGh gthhc ?ig dfgGlig l,,lsaCwh gGiACs gGfs das 
fA,lssfCwh anH dGhn gGhF .hww ln gl, l. gGh lgGht olCwfnsy Gaw. l. gGhA hnHhH i, roGgfno 
hapG lgGhtc

Evan wllBhH ag gGh sBF gGtlioG gGh whavhsy gtFfno gl Hfsphtn Gld wlno fg das gfw sintfshc eh 
s,lgghH gGh Alln wld ln gGh GltfIln anH CthagGhH lig a sfoG l. thwfh.c Rlg wlno nldc eh 
zisg GaH gl Gano ln a wfggwh dGfwh wlnohtc

Ts gGh sBF sgatghH gl wfoGghn gGh olCwfns thgthaghHy ,thsiAaCwF CapB gl gGhft Cittld gl 
swhh, .lt gGh siny anH Evan pliwH CthagGh aoafnc eh GaH sitvfvhH Gfs rtsg HatBnhss fn gGh 
.lthsgc “g das sa.ht Hitfno gGh siny gGlioG nlg plA,whghwF slc bGh nhSg .hd sins anH HatBs 
.lwwldhH gGh saAh ,agghtn N hnHwhss shatpGfno anH a wapB l. swhh, ,htpGhH fn lnh gthh lt 
anlgGhtc Evan .linH a GanH.iw l. oaghs fn gGfs gfAhy as dhww as gGh GfHfno ,waphs l. HfPhthng 
wldht .ah fn gGh .lthsgc

bGh shatpG gllB fgs glww ln GfAc eh das plvhthH fn gdfos anH HtfhH whavhsy anH Gfs lnph 
pwhan sGf.g das sgafnhH anH ptiA,whHc xnh sipphss das gGag Gh pliwH owaAlit gGh whavhs 
fngl anF sltg l. .llH Gh HhsfthHc eh GaH .hasghH ln Alln Chttfhs anH daght .tifgy gGh zifph 
Htf,,fno lP Gfs pGfn gfw Gh df,hH fg dfgG .thsG CaBhH apltn CthaH anH HhvlithH gGag gllc

eh GaH sGldn GfAshw. Gh pliwH sitvfvh fn gGh .lthsgy gGlioG nlg plA.ltgaCwFy Cig Gh 
das nl pwlsht gl inHhtsganHfno Gfs nhd tlwhy lt gl rnHfno ehtnhc mGfpG daF sGliwH Gh olO 
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klngfnih gl shatpG .lt oaghs anH gtF gl dltB lig dGag Gh das Ahang gl Hl dfgG gGhAO ul 
gl gGh .aft anH asB gGhth f. anFlnh pliwH Ghw, GfA rnH ehtnhO ”hh, danHhtfno afAwhsswF 
gGtlioG gGh .lthsg anH Gl,h Gh paAh aptlss gGh eingsAan CF GfAshw.O eh gitnhH gl gGh 
pwlshsg gthh anH BfpBhH fgy anH gGhn Gl,,hH atlinH otaCCfno Gfs CtifshH glhsc

mGhn gGh gGtlCCfno thphHhHy Gh shg Gfs sGliwHhts anH sgathH .atgGht fngl gGh .lthsgc ehtnh 
GaH gl Ghw, GfAy sl dGhth das GhO Evan pwlshH Gfs hFhs anH whg Gfs shnshs tanohc xnh Chnhrg 
l. gGh sins s,hng gtaA,fno atlinH gGh .lthsg das gGag Gh das whatnfno Gld gGh HfPhthng 
wldht .ah .hwgy sl Gh pliwH HfsgfnoifsG Chgdhhn gGhA dfgGlig sgiACwfno gll pwlsh gl gGhft 
ghttfgltfhsc

QfoGg ln gGh hHoh l. Gfs shnshs Gh .hwg a HfsgitCanph gGag Gh HfHn’g thplonfshc T oagGhtfno 
l. gGh .aCtfp l. gGh .lthsg gGag thslnaghH HfPhthngwF gl gGh oaghs lt gGh Clooatg sgiA,s lt gGh 
olCwfn Glwhs lt gGh ,fSfh nhsgsc kliwH gGag Ch fgO eaH Gh .linH ehtnh’s Glish ag wasgO

-gfjfno Gfs hS,hpgagflns Gh AaHh Gfs daF gGtlioG gGh .lthsgc bGhth fn a pwhatfnoy a dllHhn 
,lsg anH tafw .hnph sgaBhH lig a FatHc “n gGh phngth sgllH a dllHhn plggaoh dfgG a dfnHld 
anH a Hlltc xigsfHh gGh CifwHfno tan shvhn lt hfoGg l. gGh watoh Gingfno Hlos gGag Evan GaH 
shhn dfgG gGh eingsAan Ch.lthc eh a,,tlapGhH gGh .hnphy anH gGhF sgatghH CatBfno anH 
snatwfnoc Evan GhsfgaghHy inphtgafn dGhth gGh hngtanph gl gGh plA,linH dasy dGhgGht Gh 
thawwF danghH gl Ctavh gGlsh Hlosy anH Gld AipG Gh gtisghH gGag gGhF dliwHn’g ziA, gGh 
.hnph anH plAh .lt GfAc

?h.lth Gh pliwH HhpfHh dGhgGht gl gtF Gfs wipB lt gl tin adaFy gGh Hllt gl gGh CifwHfno 
swaAAhH l,hnc

Yehwwly waHHfhc mGag ath Fli Hlfno GhthOU ehtnh dawBhH gldatH Evanc Y ifhg ClFscU 
bGh Hlos DifhghHc  
YklAh anH saF Ghwwlc xnph gGhF Bnld Fli gGhF’th wfBh waACscU eh ohsgithH .lt Evan gl 

a,,tlapG gGh .hnphc
Evan sdawwldhH anH sgh,,hH .ltdatH Ctfnofno Gfs GanH i, gl hapG Hlo’s nlshc efs Ghatg 

taphH as Gh GhwH Gfs GanH sgf Fy thaHF gl ,iww fg CapB ag anF sfon gGhF dliwH Cfghc xnh Hlo 
snfPhH anH plvhthH Gfs ,awA fn datA Htllwy anH gGh lgGhts .lwwldhH sifgc

Evan thwhashH gGh CthagG Gh GhwHc YmGag aA “ Ahang gl Ch HlfnoO li’vh pthaghH gGfs tlwh 
.lt Ahy Cig “ Gavh nl fHha dGag fg AhanscU

ehtnh .tldnhH anH sgathH ag GfAc YklAh fn anH dh pan gawBcU
?h.lth Gfs hFhs gGh slwfH .hnph gtans.ltAhH fngl a oagh anH l,hnhH .lt GfA gl dawB 

gGtlioGc xnph ln gGh lgGht sfHh fg sdino sGig anH thgitnhH gl gGh .hnph aoafnc
YbhaOU ehtnh hnghthH Gfs plggaohc
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Evan .lwwldhH anH das ,thshnghH dfgG a vag l. sghaAfno wfDifH plngafnfno infHhngfraCwh 
whavhs anH othhnhtFc Y Ay gGanBscU eh wllBhH atlinH .lt a ,waph gl sfgc

xnh sfHh l. gGh fnghtflt das gaBhn i, CF a dllHhn .taAh plvhthH fn .its anH tiosy dGhth 
Gh si,,lshH ehtnh swh,gy anH ln dGfpG Gh nld sagc “n gGh phngth l,,lsfgh gGh Hllt sgllH a 
sAaww pasgNftln sglvh dfgG a pllBfno ,lg ln gl,c bGag das dGhth gGh gha GaH plAh .tlAc 

mfgG  nl lgGht .itnfgithy Evan sag ptlssNwhoohH ln gGh jllty pi,,fno Gfs HtfnB fn ClgG 
GanHsc eh snfPhH anH HhpfHhH fg das sgfww gll datA gl HtfnBy sl Gh shg fg ln gGh jllt ChsfHh 
GfA anH wllBhH i, ag gGh eingsAanc

nHht ehtnh’s oaIhy Gh ,iwwhH Gfs rnohts gGtlioG Gfs Gaft HfswlHofno gdfos anH whavhsc
Y li Gavh Alth .lthsg fn Fli gGan Fli Bnldy waHHfhcU
YmGag Hl Fli AhanOU
eh sfoGhHc Y-lAh sgltfhs athn’g Afnh gl sGathc mGhn Fli ath lwHhty Fli dfww inHhtsganHc 

“ Gl,hcU eh sf,,hH Gfs ldn HtfnBc bGh Cldw HfHn’g wllB sl Cfo fn Gfs GanHsc YRldy “ dliwH 
aHvfsh Fli gl pthagh a ,waph gl wfvh anH sglth Flit sgiPy gGhn hS,wlth gGh oaghscU

Evan CwfnBhHc Y?ig dGag hSapgwF aA “ gl HlO mfgG gGh oaghs “ AhancU
ehtnh sptagpGhH Gfs pGfnc Y”hh, gGhA fn dltBfno ltHhty sAllgG lig anF CiA,s fn gGhft 

jldy anH Bhh, an hFh ln dGag plAhs gGtlioGc xgGht gGan gGag Fli’ww Ch .thh gl Hl dGaghvht 
Fli wfBhcU eh whang .ltdatHy Gfs hFhs Htfwwfno fngl Evanc Y?ig nlg gl ghA,g GiAans gGtlioGc 

li ath hvhn Alth ClinH CF gGh tiwhs l. gGh uaghs nldcU
Evan nlHHhHc Yeld AanF oaghs ath gGhthOU
Y“’vh .linH gGftgFNhfoGgy gGlioG gGhth AfoGg Ch Alth Hhh,ht fngl gGh .lthsgcU eh natN

tldhH Gfs hFhsc Y“ dliwHn’g ol gll Hhh,y nlg gll sllncU
YbGftgFNhfoGgOU Evan GaH angfpf,aghH lnh .lt hapG klitgy AaFCh a GanH.iw Althy Cig gGag 

niACht das AipG GfoGhtc Ubl Gld AanF thawAsOU
ehtnh snltghHc YbGh GiAan lnh fs gGh lnwF lnh Fli nhhH gl dlttF aCligc Rl lnh ptlsshs 

lvht .tlA gGh lgGhtscU eh oiw,hH Hldn Alth ghac Yuhg ishH gl gGh .lthsg anH Gld fg jhShs 
atlinH Fli Ch.lth Fli gtavhw gll .at .tlA gGh klitgsc kthagh a ,waph l. Flit ldn anH pwafA 
fgc bGhn gGh lgGht pthagiths dfww thplonfsh gGh .lthsg fn Fli gllcU

Evan nlHHhHc -lAhdGhth l. Gfs vhtF ldnc bGag das dGag Gh nhhHhHc eh sf,,hH gGh 
s,fpF HtfnB anH fg datAhH GfA .tlA fnsfHhc eh whng .ltdatHc Y?ig “ pliwH hS,wlth gGh lgGht 
thawAsOU

YmlttF aClig gGfs thawA rtsgc TnH gGh GiAan lnhc bGh lgGhts athn’g a ClgGht anH gGhF 
Gavh gGhft ldn Hanohtsy waHHfhcU

Evan’s hFhs dfHhnhHc Y?ig Fli’vh vfsfghH gGhAOU
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ehtnh swit,hH Hldn gGh thsg l. Gfs gha anH sgllHc YRfph gl pGagy gfAh .lt Fli gl Ch olfnocU
Evan wllBhH Hldn ag Gfs ghay sgfww gll Glg gl HtfnB plA.ltgaCwFc
ehtnh .tldnhH ag GfA anH davhH Gfs GanH gldatHs gGh Cldwc YMtfnBc Rldy “’vh olg 

gGfnos gl HlcU eh wh.g gGh paCfn anH gGhth dhth pwagghtfno anH CatBfno slinHs .tlA ligsfHhc
Evan .linH Gfs gha GaH pllwhHy anH Gh oiw,hH Hldn hnlioG gl sagh Gfs gGftsgc eh shg gGh 

HfsG ln gGh sfHh CF gGh sglvhc xn a sGhw. aClvh gGh sglvh das a .aHhH ,fpgith l. Gfs AlgGhty 
shiwgy ihhn l. KllnwfoGgy fn a sfA,wh dllHhn .taAhc RhSg gl fg das a watoh ,lg l. Hlo 

Cfspifgs anH a sgapB l. dllHhn CwlpBs dfgG a Bnf.h sgipB fn gGh gl,c
Evan sGllB Gfs GhaHy gtFfno gl pwhat gGh Dihsgflns ptldHfno fgy anH thgitnhH gl gGh FatHc 

ehtnh sgllH ptlipGhH lvht gGh dllH,fwh ln lnh sfHh l. gGh FatHy Aigghtfno dGag slinHhH 
wfBh YRhvht ol CapBc -GliwH Gavh nhvht olnh CapBcU

YbGanBs .lt gGh ghacU Evan GhsfgaghHc Yeld dfww dh dltB glohgGhty nld gGag “ aA cccU
eh CtlBh lP as ehtnh gitnhH gl .aph GfAc
bGh GingsAan owathHc Ymh Hln’gc li Hl Flit zlCc “ Hl AfnhcU eh ,lfnghH ag Evanc YRld 

Ch lPcU
Y?ig “ Hln’g Bnld dGag “ aA gl HlcU
ehtnh gllB lnh sgh, pwlsht gldatHs GfAc YWfnH gGh oaghsy Bhh, gGhA dltBfnoy gaBh path l. 

anFgGfno gGag plAhs gGtlioGcU eh gfpBhH lP gGh HfPhthng gasBs ln Gfs rnohtsc YmGag Alth 
fs gGhth gl BnldOU

Evan sdawwldhHc eh GaH assiAhH Gh’H ohg Ghw, .tlA gGh eingsAany Cig Gh das wh.g ln 
Gfs ldnc

YWfnhc ?h shhfno Fli gGhncU eh dawBhH CapB gldatHs gGh hHoh l. gGh plA,linHy dGhth 
a shpgfln l. .hnph ChpaAh a oagh aoafn anH l,hnhH .lt GfAc bGh Hlos dagpGhH GfA oly lnwF 
sgatgwfno swfoGgwF ag gGh ptasG as gGh oagh pwlshH anH gGhn thgitnhH gl Chfno a .hnph aoafnc
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